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A. Bartlett Giamatti ('"Give Time to lime,"' TI1e
Baccalaureate Address, 1984)
With this issue of Yale Nurse we bring news o f the
celebration o f our 75th a nniversary. Fow1ded in
1923, the Ya le School of N ursing w as the nation's
first school of nursing to be established independe nt
of hospital controls and on a par w ith o the r schools in acad e m ic umversities. Yale U111verstty Scflool of Nurs111g: A Bnef Htstory was p re pared by Helen
Varney Burs t '63 for the occasion ol our cele bra tion. This monog ra ph h ighlights the rich contributions tha_t Yale's s tudents, alu mnae/ i, ana. faculty
have mad e during the intervenmg 75Jears. I a m hono red to be 1.111hatmg
my association w 1th this disting w she community by my a ppo mtmen t as
the eight Dean of the Ya le School o f N urs ing .
Cnllterllle L. Ctlltss

In pre paration fo r our anniversary celebration, o ur histo rica l review has
manifested the self conscie ntiousness expected of an acade mic community.
During the las t year our faculty and s tudents have undertaken his torical
analyses o f YSN's social resp ons ibility, admissions p ractices, and the ca reers
of our earliest g raduates (1926- 193-1). We have recons tituted our commitment to clinical scholars hip and lead ership, to the ultima te ai m of s hap ing
social and health care policies. This re nection has pre pared us for the work
of the future.
During the just concluded academic year, the faculty es ta blis hed a Strategic
Pla n to guide our work over the next five years. We have set fou r goals: 1)
to develop cente rs of excelle nce which integrate resea rch, practice, and policy agendas in broad conceptual areas re levant to our prog rams o f s tudy; 2)
to ree valuate the s tructure o f faculty practice; 3) to expand fa culty expertise
and capacity in resea rch and scholarship; and .J) to promote educationa l
excellence. 1 have mad e several critical a ppoinhne nts in s uppo rt o f the
Strateg ic Plan. Dr. Ma rgaret G rey has accepted the position of Associate
Dea n for Research Affa 1rs and w ill work closely w ith Dr. Sally Cohe n w ho
oversees the Center for Hea lth Policy within the Resea rch Office. Dr. Ruth
McCorkle has assumed direction of our firs t Center of Excelle nce, the Cente r
for Chronic Illness. We hope to sha re more about that Center w ith you during Fall, 1998. Dr. Cassy Pollack has undertake n the role o f Associate Dean
fo r Acad emic Affairs. She will oversee all academic prog ra ms, student support, and a lumnae/ i relations. Wo rking w ith he r in s upport of ou r acad emic
p rograms w ill be Dr. Paula ~il one-N u zzo, C hair o f the M aste r's Program,
and Dr. Ruth McCorkle, C ha1r of the Doctoral Progra m. During the coming
year, we w ill begin a sea rch for an Associate Dean fo r C linical Affairs.
As a newcomer to Ya le, I have not lived through YSN's rich past. I hold
YSN's his tory in h igh regard and look forwara to the many w ays in w h.ich 1
w ill be a part of YSN"s bright future. I look forward to hea ring from and
meeting all of you. I am particularly interested to hea r about your own
sense of YSN's tradition a nd prom1se for the future.
Catherine Lynch Gilliss, DNSc, RN, FAAN
Dean and Professor
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Reunion Weekend, 1999 is schedu led for June 3-5. Begin to make your plans now.

•

Remember to contact the Alumnae/ i Affairs office at YSN with address changes and be sure to include
phone numbers. It is so important to maintain up-to-date records so that we can keep track of you!

• We are still collecting CV's and resumes from graduates to have on hand for networking purposes. These
also help us to become aware of your many accomplishments. If you have not yet sent yours in, it's not too
late.
• Dean Catherine Gilliss has instituted an administration reorganization in the School, effecti ve July 1, 1998,
which she fee ls will streamline the operation and efficiency of the School and its programs. Cassy Pollack
is now Associate Dean for Academic Affairs; Margaret Grey is Associate Dean for Resea rch Affairs; and a
third Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs will be appointed in the future. Ruth McCorkle has been named
Chairperson of the Doctoral Program and Director of the Center for Chronic II IJ1ess. Sa lly Cohen is Director
of the Center for Health Policy. Paula Milone Nuzzo will be Chairperson of the Maste r's Program which
includes all clinica l specia lties, Adu lt Advanced Practice Nursing, Adu lt and Family Nurse Practitioner,
Nurse Midwifery, Nursi11g Management and Policy, Pedia tric Nurse Practitioner, and Psychiatric Menta l
Health Nursing. Each specialty, as well as the Graduate Entry Program in Nursing, will continue to have
its own director.
• The 75th Anniversary Celebration which coincided with Reunion Weekend was truly memorable. Copies
of Helen Varney Burst's historica l monograph, "Yale University School of Nursing: A Brief History," are
available at a cost of $10.00 each, including shipping and handling, for those alumnae/ i who did not
attend reun ions and might w ish to have this wonderful brief history o f the School. Please con tact Barbara
Larkin in the Student and Alunu1ae/ i Affairs O ffi ce, (203) 785-2389, if interested.
•

A Psychiatric-Menta l Hea lth Nurse Practitioner option is now available in the Master's Program. Anyone
interested in this new program of study should contact Jeannie Pasacreta, Psychiatric-Mental Hea lth
Nursing Program Director, (203) 785-3752.

• A Women's Health Care concentration wiLl offi cially open i.n the fall of 1999. 11 wi ll only be available to
those students enrolled in the Adult Nurse Practitioner Program. For further information contact the
Student Affairs Office, (203) 785-2389.

Conference on Women's Health and Fitness
Yale-New Haven Hospita l and Yale
University presented the Yale
Conference on Women's Health and
Fitness on May 2-3, 1998 in New
Haven. It was designed to present
a multidisciplinary perspective on
the importance of physical activity

to women's health and to address
the major health and fitness issues
for women across the life cycle.
The planning committee included
Helen V. Burst '63, Jennifer
FitzG ibbons '96, Susan Miller '95,
and Lois Sadler '79. Topics cov-

ered in cluded endocrinology,
obstetrics and gynecology, sports
medicine, nutrition, epidemiology,
social work, sex therapy, Tai Chi,
and fitness. YSN faculty members
Susan Cohen, Ann Cow lin (courtesy), and Lois Sadler presented
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n May 25, 1998 Yale
University held its commencement e:--ercises and
spirits were high in ~pile
of the torrential rains that
plagued the morning ceremony on Old Campus.
The rain did not dampen the
enthusiasm o f g raduating students
and their fami lies, a lthough it did
shorten the prog ra m!
YSN's ceremony began shortly after
noon and took place in the park
adjacent to the school. The weather

more or less cooperated, as the rain
held off during the procession into
the tent and stopped again for the
recessional and class photo. This
year's festivi ties marked a major
milestone in YS 's 75 year history
with the awarding of the first
Doctor of u rsing Science degree
to three individuals, Wanta na
Limk ulpong, Ke rry Ann Milner,
and Wenn Huey (Carol) Sheih.
Margaret Grey, Associate Dean for
Research Affairs, noted that it was
particularly fitting tha t U1ese three
receive their d egrees th is year, as

Associate Dea11 Margaret Grey camed tlte 1998 Class G•ft, a ceremo11ial mace, for tltefirst time
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this commencement marked the
fi nal graduatio n ceremony presided
over by Dean Judy Krauss. The
doctoral program opened during
Judy's deanship.
Following the Dean's commencement address, candidate~ received
their diplomas a nd by tradition the
YSN pin was p resented as a gift
from the Alumnae/ i Association to
each maste r's gradua te by Karin
Nystrom '95, Treasurer of the YSN
Alumnae/ i Boa rd . Robert Krause
'98 d elivered the student add ress.

He stated, "To choose to be a nur~e
means to deliberately place one~elf
in the thick of the world ... to no
longer be a visitor or tourist to
events that happen around us, but
to partake actively in the minute
details of the joys and ~ufferings of
the world." Ann Cocks '98 formally
presented the class g ift, a ceremonial mace commissioned by the g raduating students, and the annual
commencement prizes were awarded. The Anthony DiGuida Delta
Mu Research Award, establi~hcd in
memory of Anthony DiG uida,

Oue brave parl'llt took au empty seat witil lite facility (as tile Deau 11rged n•cryom• to
come iu 011t of tile raiu) aud eamed a r01111d of appla11se!

Robert Kra11sr gave tile sl11deut address. He is
pict11red ilere with dn11gilter Thyme.

D Sc C ia ~~ of 2000 who died last
February, wa~ presented for the
fir~t time to a member of the first
graduating DNSc class. A reception
immediately followed the ceremony as the celebration came to a
clo~e a nd Dean Krauss's words lmgered, "You are so much more than
what we ha,·e said about you over
the pa~ t two to four years.... Yo u are
what you fashion yourself to be,
with the help of those of us who
have been and will remain invested
in your success, eager to nurture
you, as well as learn from you."

Ot•au fudlf Kra11ss drlwered iler fiua/
commi!HCl'mt•ut address.

S11:mmr SCI pel will! l'ro11d fanuly
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Annie Goodrich Recognition Award:
Patricia Polgar Bailey
It

1~

rare for a person to posthe personal warmth,
mtellectual ardor, and profe:.,;onal integnty that the recipient of th1s year's Annie
Goodrich Award embodies.
We feel pn\'ileged to ha,·e had
thi; year'> recipient as our
teacher, preceptor, and mentor.
'>t?S'>

As a teacher, she illustrate; an
exceptional organization and
thoroughness in her presentaPnlrinn Polgar Bnrklt
tions. She consistently incorporates discussion of case
stu die; to illuminate more completely the treatment and
management i<,;ue'> at hand. Her openness and lack of pretension encourage an environment where discussion and
learning are nurtured.
As a nur<;e practitiOner, <,he provides health care that is
efficient, thorough, and caring. Her energy, competence,
and abiht) to perform med1cal exams with gentle thoughtfulness whether 111 Span1>h or in English are inlpressi\'e.

WorJ..ing at the Primary Care Center she volunteers to
taJ..e many walJ..-m patients, acting on her conviction that
they face multiple ob;tacles in their Ji,·es and need no
barrier to adequate health care. She has been extremely
succe;sful in writing grant proposals, receiving monies to
seed innovative health care programs. One such program
involves diabetes education in a primary care center serving a largely Latino population in Boston.
She has been e\ceptionally willing to meet with and support students. In her first semester at the Yale School of
Nursing, she sent each of her new advisees a personal
note, assuring them they would do well in their first clinical assignment. It was an unassuming, but tremendously
touching gesture many will never forget.
Her lively and sensitive spirit colors her role as mentor
and model. She has offered guidance, encouragement,
and challenging learning opportunities enabling new students to gain e\perience and confidence.
She reprc>ents the be;t of what nursing has to offer- gentle, wise, and ;ure. We have all been "made better" by
her pre ence.

The Anthony DiGuida Delta Mu Research Award:
Wantana Limkulpong
She a rrived at the Yale
School of Nursing almost
four yea rs ago, taking the
chance on a new doctoral
program on the advice of her
teacher and mentor, a Yale
School of ursing alum. She
was full of enthusiasm,
ready to learn, and complete!\ determined that the work
;he d id would contribute to
Improving the lives of her
countrywomen. In the words
of one of her faculty, "She
worJ..ed hard, often struggling in the first year to make sense of theoretical material tha t wa, difficult for her clas;mate; w ho were not
; truggling with a ;ccond language. When she encoun-
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tered difficulty, she met regu larly with facu lty to help
her. Her hard work paid o ff. She has maintained an
Honors average fo r all of he r work."
To accomplish her goal of contributing to the improvement of the Jives of commercial sex workers in her
country, she faced a series of complex methodologic,
cross-cultural, logistic, and political challenges. She
acquired the verbal, analytic, and political skills necessary to meet a challenge as it arose, develo ped her
study instrument working in two languages, established the instrument's reliability and validity, then
used it in a descnptive study that was worthy of a dissertation in its own right. Her work was thoroug h and
thoughtful. In keeping with the intention o f this prize,
her dissertation chairperson notes, "Her love of learning and scholarship, coupled with compassion and
care, shone throughout."

Charles King, Jr. Memorial
Scholars Aid Prize:
Pamela Vaughan Lehmberg
Consistent excellence and
never-ending perse verance
are the hallmarks o f this
year's prize recipient.
Examples abound of her
love o f knowledge, passion
for nursing, a nd desire to
shape the delivery of
health care. Even with the
rigors of her own program,
she took on more - auditing classes in the N urseMidwifery program and
Pn111eln Vnugilnu Leluuberg
completing the Diabetes
concentration. Many are
d a unted by the challenges of final course work and thesis completion; not this student. As her classmates were

putting the final touches to their research, this student
was submitting both a book chapter and a manuscript
for publication .
Her scholarly work at the Ya le School of Nursing has
been superb. Her faculty praise both her classroom
and cl inica l work as "outstanding," "me ritorious," and
"truly excellent." In the written words of one of her faculty, "It was a pri vilege to be her precepto r a nd to pa rticipa te in her professional growth as a nurse practitioner."
Viewed as a lead er by both faculty and students, her
ready involvement has exte nded in many di rections.
She been a National Hea lth Service Corps Fe llow, a
dedicated volunteer a t the Downtown Eveni ng Soup
Kitche n, and a member o f various YSN activities.

Milton and Anne Sidney Prize:
Vanessa Jefferson
Well d one research combines both the art of
inquiry and the skill of
investigation. She took
unusual ca re in the d esign
and implementation of an
imagina tive study tha t has
the potential of influencing
how we think of "a t risk'·
populations. He r commitment to the health of black
women and her concern
for the epidemic rate of
diabetes among them Jed
Vnuessn jeffersou
this scholar to ask what the
health promoting practices were for this population. She
was o rganized and efficient such tha t her d ata collection
and analysis were completed in September. She submit-

ted an abstract and then was chosen to present to the
Centers for Disease Control Diabetes Translation
Conference 1998.
Her results are provocative. lndependent of socio-economic a nd known risk fa ctors such as family h istory
and gestational diabetes, 53% o f those women w ho
were obese were not practicing hea lth promoting
behaviors and sta ted they were "unlikely" to acquire
diabetes. The implications for this, and her other find ings, are immense.
She writes well, critically, and thoughtfully. She eloquently rep resents the Yale School of ursing a nd our
mission by conceptualizing, cond ucting, and p resenting
to a national a udience important work that will truly
make a difference.
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The Novice
by Elizabeth Conway '98
The n011ce walk, mto the clas>room
clutchmg a le\lbook
a brand ne" notepad
and a ball poml pen
eager to wear a ne" hat
w1th a strong desire to learn
learn to become a nurse
learn why she has th1s de:.~re
The novice tapes class lectures now
so she won't miss one iota of information
so she can replay the lesson
while she dril'es her car
cramming this new knowledge
this new language
this medical Jargon
mtoherbram
eager to absorb all she can
she's becoming a nurse
she has the desire
The novice gathers e\perience
and guidance
in awe of the mentor>

that know so much
that make it look so eas1
that challenge her
·
to become an adI'anced begtnner
and one day a competent nurse
The nurse
IS grateful for her classmate>
her sisters
theirs is a kinship
built upon
mutual support
mutual respect
and sometimes frustration and doubt
doubt about being a practitioner,
about the desire
The nurse has been exposed
to Illness
to healing
to b1rlh and death
'ow she can assess s1gns and S) mptoms
no" she can diagna>e and treat
The nurse has e~plored etlucal dilemmas
she knows what makes research

sl.lhsticallv sound
she ha; m;·esngated
she has pre;ented
she has authored
she has questioned
she has set goals and attained them
'he has seen leaders
and become one
The graduate wears cap and gown today
;he doesn't consider this
a new beginning
just another step in the journey
she now understands the importance of
health promotion
disease pre,·ention
consumer education
she has w1tnessed flaws
m the healthcare system
and want' to change them
and she can
she has been g1ven wings
she IS an ad1·anced practice nurse
she has the des1re

11 lc' R! L~1111 l'nn'. Ma rgot Poll>. Lym1 P1lbmger-Kn:uuer, a111t AIINliJ Ot•,tcrft· cd tl>ratcd
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Chinese
"sister school"
faculty visit
Yale School
of Nursing
to explore
the role of the
comm~nity

care gtver In a
market economy
A delegation from Hunan Medical
University (HM U) is making an
extend ed visit to Yale School of
Nursing to study an area that had
once been a strength of the People's
Republic o f China (PRC), community health care.
Increasingly, many citizens of the
PRC must pay for their own health
care, so access is not universal. The
"barefoot doctors," formerly a mainstay of health care in the communist
country, have been phased o ut during China's shift to more marketdriven economy. These "doctors,"
actually public health workers, had
done o utreach work that provided
China with may benefits, including
an admirable immunization ra te.
"They need another professional to
step into that ro le, and nursing
seems logical," says Paula MiloneN uzzo, Associate Professor and
Chair of the Maste r's Program at
YSN.
A g roup of fi ve people, including
Hunan Medical University's Dean
o f N ursing Zhou Changju, spent
july at YSN to consult with

Deau Zlwu, Fnwlty of Nurs111g, Hwwu MerliCnl Uuiversity, nurl YSN Denu Cntlrer111e Gil/iss

American colleagues. They visited
such di verse ca re settings as a hospice and a community based well
child clinic. One member of the
d elegation, Zhang Qiong, a critical
ca re nurse at Xiangya Hospital, w ill
be spending most of her time at
Yale-New Haven Hospital with
Marjorie Funk '84, an Associate
Professor of nursing at YSN and an
expert in ca rdiac nursing. Yang Min
a nd Li Lezhi, members o f the HMU
fa culty, w ill remain at YSN through
December on Chia Fellowships to
continue exploring community
health nursing. Yang Min will be
studying psychiatric nursing with
Pamela Minarik, YSN Associate
Professor. jane Regan, w ho
received her MSN from Yale in
May, will return to China w ith
Yang Min to facilita te community
health care work in China, a lso
under a Chi a Fellowship.
Chia Fellowships are awarded to
public hea lth scholars and administered by the Yale-China
Association, a nonprofit group
founded in 1901 to promote understanding between peoples of the

Uni ted States and China. TI1rough
the Association, Yale faculty helped
to found Hunan Medical University
in 1914. In recent yea rs, Ya le School
of Nursing facu lty have made
numerous trips to HMU's nursing
school in Changsha. Participants in
the program have included MiloneNuzzo, a specialist in community
health nursing; Funk, a card iac surgical nurse; Pamela Minarik, a
psychiatric-mental health nursing
expert; Ann Williams '81, a
Professor of nursin g and expert on
AIDS; and jane Burgess,
Coordinator of the YSN based
Connecticu t AIDS Tra ining and
Education Center.
While the nursing faculty involved
in these exchanges brought expertise largely unavailable in China,
Milone- uzzo stressed that the
relationship is tru ly a two way
exchange. "We're gaining new perspectives about the world. We are
lea rning how people view health,
illness, and healthcare d elivery systems in other cultures," she said. •
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DOCTORAL

DISCOURSE

Yale School of Nursing's first doctoral graduate
will return to Thailand where
she'll work to prevent HIV spread
Working as a med ,cal/.,urg,cal
nur~e in a Thai hosp1tal, Wantana
Limkulpong knew that ~he wanted
to change direction. Many of her
patient~ were men who had become
infected w ith HI V through their
relations with com mercial ~ex
worJ..ers. Even more heartbreaking
were the e'pectan t mother; whose
husbands had brought the nrus
home to them from vi.,ih to brotheb. LlmJ..ulpong decided to pur.,ue
public health nur..ing ;o that <,he
could figh t the ;pread of AIDS 111
Thailand through education

toral students truly represents what
is best in that tradition. They hm•e
advanced science while laying the
groundwork for intervention;, that
wi ll have real benefll~ for pa tients,
particularly for patients often
w1derserved by the traditional

health care system . These young
scholars are a cred it to this institution and to the discipline of nursing."
Wantana, who defended her dissertation first and is therefore techni-

In Mav Wantana rccel\ ed her
Docto~ of u"111g Science degree
from YS . Kerry Ann Mi lner,
Carol Sheih, and .,he compri'e the
fir~t doctoral graduating cia,;. Each
completed an e'ten-,ive d•~~ertation
as part of the degree requirements.
Wantana's doctora l db<,ertation
focused on factor<, that encourage
or discourage safe ;,e' practices
among commercial .,e, worJ..ers in
southern Thailand. Kerry studied
how gender relate;, to the symptoms that cardiac patienh prc;,ent
in the emergency room. Carol's
worJ.. looJ..cd at fetal attachment 111
drug abu'lng mothers. All three
studie;, \nll ad,·ance nursmg
re;,earch and practice, whiCh is
nothing le.,., than A"ociate Dean
for Re-.carch Affa'" \largaret Gre)
e'pected.
Yale School of Nur;111g began thi<,
doctoral program four year- ago a~
a logical c'tens•on of'"' tradition of
practice ba,ed scholar;,h1p," .,aid
Margaret. "Our fir;,t group of doc-
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ll'antana Limkulpong '98 tmd A1111 Wll/mms, Adt•ISor AIDS R1sk Reduction Among

CommerCial Se\ WorJ..ers m Southern Thai1,1nd

Marge Frmk ILJ. Adz•rsor, 111111 Kerry Milner '98· Gender
Differences rn Ino hal Pn.'l>Cntahon wrth Cardiac Symptoms in

Carol Sllie/r '98 (LJ a1111 Mt•fm /vnz•lf:, Adz•rsor:

Att,1Chmcnt 111 llhot Drug UMng

Pr~gnant

Matcma i-F~tal

Women

the Emergency Department

cally the first student lo ea rn a d octorate a t YS , laughed at the idea
of being the schoo l's first DNSc
g raduate. When she first came to
Yale, she remembered timidly
entering Grey's o ffi ce to ask a few
questions and seeing a wooden
chair with a Yale seal on it. "If I
g radua te, I'm going to buy o ne of
those chairs:· she sa id. ' Wha t do
you mean if?' Marga ret d emanded.
'You can do it!' I could feel the e nergy now from her to myself, and
from that time I felt I could d o it,"
Wantana said .
She came to Ya le because her
underg raduate me ntor, Poolsook
Sriyapom '73, told her that the
school offered a n excellent education within the conte\t of a supportive family atmosphe re. "''ve
found that to be true,'' Wantana
said. Her Yale education gives her
the analy tical skills she needs to
d evise effective interventions, as

well as the prestige tha t w ill a llow
her to get funding for her research
and to influence health policy, she
said.
While studying a t YSN, Wa ntana
returned home each summe r to
inte rview commercial sex workers
i11 Tha iland. She felt a g reat d ea l of
sympathy fo r the women she
talked with, many of whom felt
deep shame over the work they
did , but felt obligated to support
their families through the o nly
opportunity ope n to them.
Wantana was particula rly moved
by the story o f a woma n who pu t
her son through college, without
ever telling him w here she got the
money. When he graduated, got a
good job, and sen t for his mo ther to
join him, the wo ma n had alread y
tested positive for AIDS. "Some
days I went out and did in te rv iews,
and came home feeling very sad for
them. I fe lt I was so fo rtunate to be

born into a good family. where I
could get an education and had
o pportunities," Wantana sa id.
He r study exa mined how various
facto rs in flue nced whe ther or not
comme rcia l sex worke rs employed
sa fe sex practices. She fo und that
self efficacy, or the belief that the
woma n could successfully negotiate practices w ith her partne r to
lower her risk, was an important
factor. Now Wantana will re tu rn
home to d esign educational programs that will add ress the issue of
self efficacy as well as other points
raised by her research. She w ill be a
member of the faculty a t the
Ramavbod i School of ' u rsing at
Mahidol University in Bangkok
The first th ree graduates of YS ·~
Doctor of Nursing Science Program
are pictured with their facult) adv•~ors. The D Sc Program opened in
1994. •
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Former Yale Dean inducted into
National Women's Hall Of Fame
Florence S \\aid, former YS:\ Dean
and founder of the Amencan hospice mo\'ement, wa~ mducted mto
the National Women ·~ Hall of
Fame, Jul\' 21, m Seneca Fall~. Y.
Florence ;'oined 20 other distinguished American women who
entered the hall this year, including
Maya Angelou, Madel111c Albright,
and Beverly Sill ~.
Florence, a Branfo rd, CT re;ident,
served a' the Yale Schoo l of
Nursing\ fourth d ean from 1959 to
1968 and remain~ a member of the
faculty, She e;tablished the ~hoo l'~
first n-urse practitio ner program and

began the school'; mqu1rie~ mto
doctoral education in nursing, a
program YS now offer>.
Eager to offer American terminal
patients the dignified end of life
care available in Europe, Florence
resigned her deanship to c;tablish
hospice ca re in the United States.
She remains active in that area and
is currently investigating offerin g
hospice care to the growing terminally ill prison population.
Florence Schor ke wa> born in cw
York City in 191 7 and marncd
Henry Wald m 1959. She hold~
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three Yale degrees: master of nursing, master of science in nursing,
a nd honorary d octor of medical sciences. She is a member of the
Amencan urses' Association Ha ll
of Fame and is a fellow of the
American Academy of ursing.
She has won YS 's Distinguished
Alumna Award, the Distinguished
Woman of Connecticut Awa rd, the
Founder's Award of the American
Hospice Association, and the first
Florence S. Wald Award for
Contributions to Nursing Practice
by the C01mecticut urses'
As~ociation . •

Hl'llrlrr<oll

Faculty
Notes
Lynette Ament, Assistant Professor
and Nurse-Midwifery Program
Director, presented, "Phone
Triage/Office Documentation," at
the ACNM Annual Meeting in San
Francisco in May. She also presented, "The Impact of Reimbursement
Policies on the Viability of CNM
Practices," a t the Sigma Theta Tau
International Conference held in
the Netherlands in July. Two recent
publications are: Reimbursement,
employment, and hospital privilege
data of CNM services. joumal of
Nurse Midwifery, 43 (4), 1998; and,
The impact of reimbursement policies on the viability of Certified
Nurse-Midwifery Practices.
Advanced Practice Nursi11g Quarterly,
4 (2), 1998.
Margaret Bea l '82, Associate
Professor, and Leslie Nield
Anderson, Associate Professor, presented their research on acupuncture and HlV at the April, 1998
YSN Research and Policy Seminar.
Discussant was Susan Cohen.

Leslie Nield A11derso11 (LJ a11d
Margaret Ben/

Debbie Cllyu11 wit IIIIer llusba11d after successfully defe11di11g ller doctoral d•ssertatio11

Debo rah Chy un '82, Assistant
Professor and Adult Advanced
Practice Nursing Program Director,
was awarded a PhD from Yale
University at the 1998 commencement exercises. Debbie's resea rch
looked at the prognosbc importance of diabetes mellitus in elderly
patients with myocardial infarction.
She recently presented on acute
myocardial infarction mortality in
patients with diabetes in Lowell,
MA at a women's health care conference. Co-authors were Julia
Kling '97, Jill O bata '95, and
Christine Tocchi '97. She also
received a postdoctoral fellowship
from the john A. Hartford lnstitute
to support her continuing research.
She and Paula Milone-Nuzzo,
Chairperson of the Master's
Program at YSN, attended the
Institute's Collaborative Seminar to
Promote Scholarshjp in
Gerontological Nursing this summer in New York City. The purpose
of the seminar was to foster the
development of faculty scholars
interested in geriatric nursing and
it was jointly sponsored by Yale
University, University of
Pennsylvania, and New York
University.

Margaret G rey '76, Associate Dean
for Research Affairs, and co-authors
Elizabeth Bo land '95, Maryanne
Davidson '90, and Wi lliam
Tamborlane received the Applied
Nursiltg Research Award for their
paper, "Coping skills tra ining (CST)
for youth with diabetes." The
award was presented at the ANA
Council for Nursing Research
Conference held in San Diego in
June.
Gail Melk us, Associate Professor,
presented a poster, "Pri mary Care
and Diabetes Complications
Screening for Black Women with
Type 2 Diabetes," at the 1998 CDC
Diabetes Translation Conference,
Reducing the Burden of Diabetes,
Tampa, Florida. Co-authors were
Nancy Mai llet '95, Jenn ifer Novak
'94, and Ju lie Womack '94.
Martha Swartz, Associate Professor,
presented a paper on the Yale
University Urban Health Program
at the 23rd National Primary Care
Nurse Practitioner Symposium,
sponsored by the University of
Colorado Health Sciences Center
School of Nursing, Keystone,
Colorado.
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Making a Diffetence

Nursing Beyond Our Borders:
The Nicaragua Experience
by Denise Guagl ianone '92
This ~~~m·\ fvlakmg n D~f!,:•reun' -.potltgltt fomses 011 OCIIN' GunglmiiOII<',
RN, CS, A!SN, CCRN, APRN
Deutse curn.' trlltt u•ork:-. tb an acute
care 1111rsc 111ndtfiOII<'r nt BndgcJ>ort
HCI>J'tlnl !CT! n11d lmrftt'> at YSN

Site spt•nt

~t"'l't'rallPCt'k:-'

m Nicaragua

1997 n> pnrt of 11 cnrdnlthorncrc surgtcal tmm--mrd tln•t/ dtd mon• tlm11 /liSt
111

surgery.
It has always been a dream o f mme

for as long 'as I can remember to be
able to work 111 a third world country a ~ a nurse. I d on't recall when I
fi~st had thi~ calling, but over the
la;t 13 year, I have found myself
traveling to countries in L,ltin and
Central America for plca>ure.
During my tnps, I would '>eek out
information about he,11th care practices and belief>. Along the way I
me t shaman>, what we could consider alternati\ e health care
prondcr>. It wa<. after a tnp to the
Chtaapas n•gton of Me\ICO that I
began >Carching for an orgamzation
that prm·ide' he.1lth care to the~e
countne>.
Then la'>t year I went to the
'ahonal Teachmg ln~tttute for the
Amencan A'>sociation of Cntical
Care Nurse>. While there I met a
group of people from an orgam.~:a
hon called C.udioStart CardioStart
is a humamtanan organl/ation tha t
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is dedicated to providing international medical assistance to adults
and children in the underserved
areas of the world. Their mi~sion is
to prodde cardiac surgery service~
as well as educate a nd a'>Sbt the
countries in the development of
their own programs. CardtoStart
supplies these countrie' with
immediate and ongoing medical
supplies. In addition, the) pronde
support to orphanages, hospttal'>,
clinic>, and feeding stations.
This was the opportumty I was
looking for. I was tmpressed b)
thei r mission to provide not only
care, but also educa tion. 5o there
began my adventures with
CardioStart. Needless to say, I
signed on to be part of the ICU
nurse team for their next mission.
Last October, after much preparation and anticipation, I found
myself off to Tampa where I would
meet my team members prior to
boarding a plane to Managua,
icaragua. I was the lone participant from the , ortheast. Our team
consisted of a surgeon, a cardiologist, a medical student, sh. ICU
nurses (one was a CNS, one an
ACNP--me), a nurse educator, an
anesthesiologist, an anesthe<,ta resident, a dietihan, an admtni'>trator,
two respiratory therapists, a perfusionist, a perfusion student, and
three OR nurses. We came from
Connecticut, Florida, Iowa,
Missouri, Georgia, and the Umted
Kingdom. Everyone's goal was the

same, to provide care to those who
had no access to care.
Havmg traveled to third world
countries before, I was not surprbed by our meager accommodations. In fact, I was surprised that
although I ~ha red a room w ith
three other nurses, the room was
adequately air-conditioned. This
was a necessary lll).ury because the
temperature was frequently over
100 d egrees with about 100 percent
humidity. We had no hot water,
but with the heat, I almost enjoyed
the cold showers.
While I volunteered as a staff
nurse, Doctor Marath, our surgeon,
assured me that my ad,·anced practice skills would come in quite
handy. When we toured the hospital, I reali7ed that he was right.
The conditions were so poor that I
quickly reali.~:ed a ll my advanced
training would be tested. This
would be the ultimate in change
projects! On a previous trip to
icaragua, the CardioStart team
had set up an JCU, so one of our
first tasks was to a sess how this
was being utilized, if the equipment was functioning well, and if
the staff had retained the ir knowledge. We would be setting up a
different unit to be the cardiothoractC ICU. As I surveyed this room,
I remember thinking that this was
what we have, so we really have to
make the best of it in orde-r to provtde quality patient care. We first

had to overcome some of the environ mental obstacles like dirt and
bugs. So, w ith the assistance o f the
Nicarag uan nurses, we cleaned,
scrubbed, and sprayed our soon-tobe new unit. Simple things like
soap and paper towels to wash and
dry our hands were hard to come
by, so I added them to the list of
things that I could later pick up at
the local market.
We next had to unload the two tractor tra ilers that were full of donations for Nicaragua, including all
kinds o f medical supplies, as well
as nutritional supplements and
clothes and toys for the orphanage.
Technology, th at by our standards is
o ut-d ated, is desperately need ed by
these countries that have no access
to modern medical innovations.
Their intensive ca re tmits are virtu-

a lly w here the US was in the early
1970's and 1980's, however, wi th all
the donated supplies we were able
to set up an adequate !CU.
We worked side by side with the
Nicaraguan nurses. The re were 15
nurses who worked with us in
rotation in the ICU, RNs w ho were
students at the university in
Managua working on their p rofessiona l degree. This is similar to
wha t we would consider a BSN.
They were all specia lizing in critica l care (one of four specialties
available). Most o f them had fulltime jobs in addition to the work
they did with us. They considered
this pa rt o f their clinical rotation
and were very eager to learn all
they could beca use they were part
of the first class in the new specialty of critica l care. Our goal was to

mentor them to be independe nt by
the end o f o ur trip. The learning,
however, was not all one-sided. I
learned many things from my
Nicaraguan colleagues. How to do
more with less was an important
lesson. As nurses working in the
United Sta tes, we have become
accustomed to having everything at
our disposal. TI1is experience
taught me more about being creative in delivering care beca use we
simply did not have many of the
things we needed . Plasma
expanders such as Hespan or a lb umin were not ava ilable. Our choices for volume expansion were limited to lactated ringers or blood.
The blood supply in this country
does not go through the same vigorous testing tha t we pu t o ur blood
supply through; in fact, patients are
not even typed and cross matched!

Deuise nud n gro11p of otplrnued Nicnrng11nll yo11ugster<
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The Nicaragua
Experience
continued
So one really had to ha\ e a good
reason for usmg blood and not just
nngers.

While I was lamenting the lack of
what I considered modern technology, my icaraguan colleague.,
assured me that thts was a wellequipped ICU. It <,ccm., that many
of the hospttals that they worJ.. in
do not ha' e e'en the most basic
ICU equ tpment like monitors or
ventilators. The nurses were qlllte
knowledgeable about the frequently used ICU medtca tton'>, although
due to lac!.. of a\ atlabthty, they h,ld
ne' er actua II) seen them u<,ed 1 So
it was no surpn<;e "hen one day
one of the nurses from the other
ICU came and asJ..cd to "borrow'"
our defibrilla tor. When I asked
what she needed it for (thinJ..ing
that they wanted to use it to transport a patient), she said that one of
the patients was coding and their
defibrillator was not working. With
that, one of the nurses from St.
Lo uis and I sprang into ,1ction. We
grabbed our defibrillator and code
bo~ and ran ne"t door. There we
saw a group of doctors and nurses
standing at a bedstde watchtng a
pattent tn V-fib on the mont tor. , o
CPR, JUSt watchtng IVe tnt hated
CPR, began to bag the patient, and
defibrillated I a,J..ed the doctor
what drug.., he wanted tog" e, but
when he s,ltd, 1\"e han? none;· I
began to call for what I J..new we
had . Despite our be~t effort., the
woman dted. Her hu.,b,1nd told me
that she had been unconsctous for a
whtle before he drove her about 30
minutes to the hospttal This sttuation impres'>ed me for the 'tmple
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fact that it must be so frustrattng as
a health care pro' ider to ha\·e the
J..nowledge to help people, but not
the means (medtcatton and equtpment) to achie,·e the goal.
In two weeks time we performed
13 surgeries. We could ha,·e
accomplished more, but the real
goal of our misston was to teach.
We trained ICU and OR nurse>.,
perfusiontsts, su rgeons, and respiratory therapists. I spent the better
part of the two weeks trytng to
impress upon the Hay technician
the importance of taJ..tng a che~ t
~ray with the film upright instead
of sideways. His logic was that if

the film was sidewa\'S, then he
would not ha\ e to t~ke the time to
center the patient on the film. He
JUSt could not understand why I
wanted to see the upper and lower
lobes of the lungs at the same time!
With the help of the Nicaraguan
nurses, we were finally able to overcome this problem. While
Nicaragua is a long way from having an independent heart surgery
program, I am confident that the
nurses we trained in the ICU will be
good nursing leaders in the new
cri tical care specia lty.
Each patient presented with a new
story or situation that broke my

Oeuise (secoud from nght) teacluug doctors nud uurses how to Ctlre fi>r n J~>st·op Iteart surgery pntu•ut

heart. These people live in a state
of such poverty that few of us
Americans will ever understand.
Rheumatic heart disease is their
main problem. Few people live
long enough to have coronary
artery disease. Since rheumatic
heart disease is rare in the US due
to the wide availability of antibiotics, the patients that I took care of
provided me w ith a treme ndous
learning opportunity. ever had
abnormal heart sounds been so
easy to identify. The real tragedy in
all this is that their proble ms are
preventable and that rheumatic
heart disease is really a public
health issue. When the average
person earns ten to 40 d o llars a
month a nd they have to feed a family on that small amount of money,

one can see why spending fou r o r
five dollars for antibiotics is an
unacceptable option. The lack of
funds fo r continuing medication
was a big considera tion in the type
of surgery that Dr. Marath performed. He tried to repair the
valves first rather than re place
them with artificial valves. If we
used mechanical valves, the
patients would require lifelong
anticoagulation. Even if we could
get the medication, there was no
real system for testing the coagulation profile on a regular basis.
The CardioStart team reached into
their own pockets for a few cordobas (the Nicaraguan currency)
man y times. Most times it was for
money for a taxi ride home rather

than have the patients face a twohour bus trip! Can you imagine
sending a four-day post-op patient
home by bus? One young woman's
sto ry im pressed me the most. Her
parents had died yea rs before and
she had been left with the task of
raising her three younger brothers
along with her 17 yea r old sister.
Since she was so sick, she was
unable to work. Thev lived on a
ten dollar per month. gm·ernment
subsidy. She had asked one of the
ICU nurses for her pen before we
left. When asked why she wanted
the pen, she replied that she sends
her brothers to school, but it was
difficult for them to learn because
they have no pens or paper. With
that, we set into action. We collected money from the whole team and
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The Nicaragua
Experience
continued
bought a bag full of '>chool "applaes--pens, pcncal'>, paper, crayon'>,
book'>, etc
cedle" to '>ay, there
wa' not a dry eye an the hou;e the
afternoon we prc;entcd thi'> bag of
goodie'> to her.
I would be rem"' if I dad not mention some of the cultural differences
that I encountered an canng for th"
.,pecaal group nf pataenh. Whale I
had read all I could fand on the culture of the \!icaraguan people
before I left on Ill\ trap, I really
needed to rei} on my pataenb and
the icaraguan mar'e' to help me
better under'>tand m) pataenh.
Fa mil) " the center of hfe to the
icaraguan people. The women an
the family come to the ho'>patal and
expect to a'"'t an the care of thear
family member Since the ho.,patal
is ;,o far away from many of the
patients' home-,, the famaly will
camp out in the hallway> or near
the bedside of the ar lo\'ed one. A>,,
whole, these people seem to adjust
to any life changes. I am not "are if
thb is because of the ten-\'ear Ci\ it
war (that ended in I'I'll) .md all the
hard<,hap' that the\' ha\·c endured
as a result of the war. I wa<, '>Urprl'ed b~ how ea.,al~ they coped
with death. Dunng tha<. trip, we
cared for one man who daed during
'urger) I h'> \\',,.,a rather comphcall>d case and the OR te,ml "a'
un,ucces>iul an re.,tarhng has heart.
It "a' the re.,pon'e of ha'> wafe th,lt
I recall the mo'>t. \\hen told b\ the
doctor' ot her hu.,band\ death, ;,he
re,pl.mded b\ thankang the team for
all the\ had done to tn to .,a,·e her
hmband\ lafe. She clearly understood that h" he.ut dasca..,e wa'
end;,t,Jge, that th" <,urgcry "a"
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their last hope. She then thanked
u;, for gi\'ing ham that chance.
:\oticing that we were all \ asibly
;,haken by the ,ituahon, ;,he then
asked us not to gi' e up, not to
abandon the heart surgery program
an 'icaragua, for many of her
countrymen needed u' and our
help. Her thoughtfulne;,;, and concern for others at her time of <,uch
great loss was truly in>piring.

both the medical team and the
pahents, I realized that despite the
difference in our lifest\•Ies and
ancome, at heart we a re a ll the
;,arne. Helping and caring for those
an need are global issues. The children in the orphanage d eserve a
good life, just as any o ther cl~il d in
a de\'eloped cotantry. I know I can
make a d1fference even if it is in
some small way.

Our work in the hospatal wa' not
our only mission in icaragua.
Ca rdioStart assist' in the ongoing
5upport of orphanage' and fcedang
stations an the countne'> at 'erve'
One afternoon, we tra' eled to one
of these orphanage>. Th" one wa'
run by a group of cathohc nun'
and housed SO children from eaght
months to late teens. The nuns
prm ided the basics for the..c children solely through donahon-,
The\ collected raan water to U'>C for
dr~ing, cookang, wa>hang, and
bathing. One of the nun' told me
that there were man) naghh that
the children went to bed hungry
because there was no food. They
would pray and a donation would
eventually come. The children
themsel\'CS were adorable. A> a ll
children, they were very curious
about their "strange" \'isitors. We
spent the day playing games and
singing songs. I had brought with
me a supply of Halloween candy
which was a definate hat for our
"party." Toys were part of the
donations that we had brought for
the children. For most of them, th1s
was the first tO\ that thev had en~r
had!
'

The enormity of the p roblem of
world poverty was im pressed on
me du ring my stay in icaragua. It
i., a problem that few of us in the
United Sta te> can truly und erstand.
We all have the ability to help even
an '>Omc '>mall way. Every day in
our JOb'> we waste so much that is
precaous to those who have nothing
-outdated equipment that lies
unused an a storage clo et, outdated supp lies tha t we just throw
away. The last is endless. Imagine
that you need to supply a hospital
from the ground u p and an yth ing
you think of is exactly what they
need, e\'en if it is old. CardioStart
need5 these supplies to support its
massions. Without these donations,
we wou ld not be able to assist these
count ries to achieve w hat we consider C\'en the most basic health
care. A., Margaret Mead once said,
"Ne,•er doubt that a sma ll group of
thoughtful, committed people can
change the world. Indeed, it is the
only thing that ever has.' •

Probably the most important part
of this trip was how I ha\ e
changed as a result of my c>.pcnence. I have a much better understanding of world poverty and how
th1s affects the emotional and physical well-being of these people. The
closer l got to the icaraguans,

If lfOU rn11 ass1sl CardiaS/art wlfh suppill's, or arc 111terested i11 milmteermg
111 a1111 way--gathermg do11atio11s or
gomg 011 a mi'<'<IOII--please co11tact
Den be to recewe a l•olu11teer packet.
Her te/epho11e 11umber is (103) 8767558 a11d her email address 1s
De111seguag@aol.com. You may also
contact Chuck Mulhem, Director of
Adllllmslratwll for Card1oStnrl, nl
(813) 689-3289 or
Cnrdwslnrl_lalli@llasla.com.

Angela Crowley:
Advocate for Linking
Child Care with Health Care
by Kate Stephenson '94
Allgela Crowley is a PNP mul
Associate Professor at YSN ill tire
Pediatric N11rse Pmctitioller
Progrn111. For 1110re tlwll fell years
she has beell illvolved i11 the pressillg
iss11es of child cnre health. Now, with
1110re 111edia alld political coverage of
clrild cnre alld the i111pact of the ellvirOillllelll Oil early bmill develop11relll,
Allgela is hopeflll that children i11
child care sellillgs 111ay finally bellefit
jro111 legis/atio11 which targets health
a11d safety iss11es.
In 1995 the Healthy Child Care
America Campaign was latmched
as a joint effort of the Child Care
Bureau and the Maternal Child
Health Bureau in Washington, DC.
Its goal is to improve the hea lth and
safety of child care by linking
health and child care professionals.
To promote the campaign, most of
the states and territories were
awarded federal grants for the purpose of d esigning state specific initiatives. Angela Crowley currently
serves as a consultant to the
Healthy Child Care Cormecticut
campaig n. With an eye toward
improving chi ld care quality and
regulations, she is working with
others to d evelop a system to create
policies, connect resources, identify
needs, and link health care and
child care providers. Earlier related
endeavors which Angela assisted in
creating were the Child Care
Coalition of South-Central
Connecticut in 1986 and the NAPNAP Chjfd Care Special Interest
Group in 1993. Some of the goals
of these initiatives were to educate

nurse practitioners about the
important influence of child ca re
quality on children's health and
development and the role they can
play as consultants for child care
prog rams. Over the past several
years, Angela has also bridged the
nursing-medicine cormection on
child care issues as NAPNAP's liaison to the American Academy of
Pediatrics Committee on Early
Childhood, Adoption, and
Dependent Care.
IJ1 January Hillary Rod ham Clinton

visited Trinity College in Hartford
to speak about child care issues
and to promote President Clinton's
chi ld care bill which addresses
quality enhancement issues and
funding for on-site health consultants at child care prog rams.
Angela was invited to speak on the
panel with the First Lady regard ing
the role health care professionals
play in ensuring that child care is
healthy, sa fe, and developmentally
appropriate for young children.
Beyond Connecticut, Angela was
invited to Washing ton, DC severa l
times over the past year to participate on panels regarding the
importance of nursing in connecting health professionals with cruld
care providers. ln July of this year,
she traveled again to Washington
and presented findings from her
doctoral d issertation, "Linking
ch ild care and health: Child care
directors' and health professionals'
perceptions of consulta tion and collaboration." Familiar with both
state and na tional regu lations and
standards on child ca re issues,
Angela no tes, "Although 2-1 states

require health consultation to child
care programs on ly five states
require on-site health consultation
in these settings. Among those
states, Connecticut is the only state
which surpasses the national recommendations and requires weekly
health consultation to programs
that enroll ch ildren under three
yea rs of age." In her stud y, 85% of
a representative sample of
Connecticut child ca re directors
reported that weekly nursing consultation was important or very
important for managing and promoting a quality program. Angela
a lso comme nts that, "To date there
has has been little available data on
the role of nurses in child care settings. Clearly there is a need to further stud y the outcomes of nursing
interventio n in promoting the
health and development of children
and families in child care prog rams.'·
Angela is hopeful and enthusiastic
about the progress thus far, a nd she
feels confident that legislation linking hea lth and chj[d care, as well as
public and private pa rtnerships,
will be developed. She continues
to advocate for children in these
child care settings where increasing
numbers of children with working
parents demand not on ly more
available and affordable p rograms,
but also prog rams which are
healthy and developmentally
sound. •
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by Kate Stephenson

YSN
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gram w1th registration, cocl--ta!ls, and an mformal
supper m the Student Lounge and
Commons at 100 Church Street
South. The now traditional
Thursday e\·ening of
"Remembrances with the Dean"
with outgoing Dean jud1th Krau;5
was, as usual, a wonderful entree
into the weekend e\'ents, a, well a"
a prelude to later farewell~ a; judy
completed her 13th year as dean.
After breal--fast, Fridav·, .Jist
Annual Alumnae/ 1C~llege, entitled, "75 Years of E"ellence," began
with remarks from Dean 1--rau''
and Yale Pre~1dent Richard Le\ m.
Helen Varney Burst '63, YS. profes~r and Chair of the 7'ith
Annl\·ersary Commitlt>e, presented,
A Hbtory of YSC\:: Lu' et Vent.1s,"
a poignant timehne of 1 5:'\ 's past
75 year , from conception, through

birth, mfancy, toddlerhood, childhood and adole,cence, leaving us,
perhap;, at young to middle adulthood toda\'. An amazing array of
;hdes wa;· pre;ented to the audience, perfectly timed with Helen's
re;pectful and often humorous
deli\ en of YS l "tidbits." There
\\ere n{any smiles, much laughter,
and e\·en some tears throughout, as
each person in the audience related
to particular pieces of history and
particular slides, often of themsCI\•es. It was a special moment for
YS to be presented in all her
splendor, to have come through the
challenges it has faced , and to shine
with the accomplishments it has
achie\'ed. A monograph, provided
to those who attended, contains the
basic content of Helen's presentation , ,,~ well a; ;orne historical photographs of people and buildings
Important toYS 's past. Members
of the 75th Committee included,
Mar) Angeloth, Ann Cocks '98,
Barbar,, l.1rkm, Alison MoriartyDal ey '9-1, Le>lie ield-Anderson,
Karin ystrom '95, Li nda Pell ico
'89, and Barbara Rei f.

s"'""

TllltT'day t'l'~"'"X ct'lt•bmllf, (/. It> Ri Crm•llltlll Wt'llll(lr(' 94,
80111111 '89 BOll lilt'
Baloga-Aitrm '89. All lit' Aq11rla 89, L111da Pel/reo '89, mrd Ed Drew ·92'
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S/urky Grcemmltt aud fnoruly wrtlr fudy Krauss aftt•r tire nbbou cuttmg cert•mon_lf mnrkius~ lilt! nammg of the stmrcase m
memory ofS/urlci('S /wsl>11ud, Willard Grefllwa/d, fr

ean Judy Kra uss introduced
a video presentation, which
fo llowed next. Judy had
been interviewed by Laurel
Vlock on the occasion of YSN's 75th
anniversa ry, and the video also
included commentary by a number
of YSN g rads who shared thoughts
on their YSN experience. Dean
Krauss next introduced Shirley
Johnson G reen wald '53 w ho had
presented a gift to the School in
honor of her husband, Willard F.
Greenwa ld, Jr., MD. The state ly
spiral staircase connecting the faculty and staff offices upstairs to the
student lo unge and classrooms
d ownstairs is now named in his
me mory. A ribbon-cutting ceremony commemorated the e1•ent.

D

During lunch, alums could purchase YSN stationery and notecards, peruse the hbtorical research
projects presented in poster format

Tilt' J~>rtrntt of tire Dcnu and tire Dean

in the lower level of the building,
o r enjoy the historical exhibits and
unifo rms set up under the direction
of Linda Honan Pellico '89. The
afternoon program was a "conversa tio n" w ith Deans Florence
Schorske Wald '41, '56, Donna
Diers '64, and Judith B. Krauss '70.
Issues such as, "Where were you
w hen you were asked to be dean?"
were discussed with great humor
and insight.

lion. She had recently been g iven a
YSN pin by judy and although she
could not explain it completely herself, the pin he ld a special meaning
for her. Bill Kissick, fo rmer member of the Yale Corporation and a
good friend of the School and Judy,
gave a champagne toast after which
the portrait was unveiled. Artist,
Charlotte Wharton, attended the
unveil ing and was introduced to
those assembled.

The Friday evening banquet, held
this year a t the ew Haven Lawn
Club, is always the highlight of the
weekend, but this year was particularly exciting as alums and special
guests awaited the un1·eiling of
Dean Krauss's portrait at the social
hour and reception in her honor.
Yale Provost Alison Richard made
remarks and revealed why it was
both a professional and personal
privilege to share in this celcbra-

Immediately following the um·eiling was the banquet, held in the
art-deco, high-ceilinged hall. All
those who were at the banquet
found a lovely framed picture of
one of the YS, pins at his or her
place, a gtft from Dean Krauss.
Following dinner, class agent~ presented their class reports followed
by the presentation of
Di>tinguished Alumna Awards b1
Judy Kraus~ and Board Presideni,
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Deborah Ch1 un Rcupumh mcluded Nina Relin Adams '77, Victoria
Sellens Cohn '48, Dorothea
Edwards ·~8, Armentia Jarrett '59,
Margaret McGrath '76, and Cassy
Deane Pollack '83 lntortunateh
Armentia was unable to attend, but
>ent graciou~ remart..._, of acceptance
wh1ch were 'harcd aloud Judy abo
took tlu~ opportumt\ to per,onall)
thank Mary Jane Kennedy '68, 11 ho
IS ~teppmg down from her pos1tion
a~ Cha1rperson of Annual Gi1 mg
for the 1\lumm Fund, for her vears
of de1 otcd sen ice. Nina Ad~ms
'77 ha' enthusiastically agreed to
succeed Mary Jane in the annual
fund raising dforh for the School.
Sa turday morn1ng began w1th a
meeting of class agent;. Then
Deborah Chyun '82, YUSNAA
Pre,•dent, prcs1ded over the Annual

Meeting of the Alumnae/ •
Association. The final ses,•on of
the weekend program, 'YS'-. . TI1e
:'\e xt Horizon," conS!'> ted of a panel
of ad1·anced practice nur"e' across
various specialties who presented
current practice and education
updates: baby boomer,/ gcnatn c>,
acute care settings for the nurse
practitioner, health pohcy, home
care i!>sues, psych1atric-mental
health nursing's trend toward looking at patients more holi>tically
and incorporating medical1ssues
mto practice, and school-ba,ed clinics and their interdi,cipli11.1ry community involvement. Deb Chyun
moderated the panel discll',o,ion,
which included Geriann Gallagher,
Denise Guaglianone '92, Donna
Mahrenholz, Paula Milone- uno,
Jeann•e Pasacreta, and Carole
Passarelli. The panel e1 okcd 111 ely

discussion regarding the direction
these nur,ing specialties are taking,
the challenges we face, and some of
the departmental organization
design strategies for YS
Judv Krauss and Deb Chyun
w ra"pped up the weekend with
thank vou's and fa rewells, and Deb
surpri;ed Judy with the YS pin
that she had never owned, symbolIC of the Board's and the
Association's gratitude for herdedicated sen•ice to YSN, both as an
alumna and as dean. The YUSNAA Board wishes her well.

There were so many special
moments over the three days o f celebra tion a nd reunion. Perhaps photos capture ~ome of those moments
better than words!

Tilt• ENS n,...tmsw. . lzt•d .Aiwmm Award rt~c..·tpit>nb fL ltl RJCa..,~_tf Pollack. Num Adam~. Pt'ggy NlcGrath . Thea Edwards,
ami \'ECkJ Corm i\Jb~mg 1:-> Armt•utm Jnrrt'l
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Members of /lie Class of 1973 a/tile l>a11q11el (L to Rl Carol Garn11/, Eliet'll DeGarmo S1111/ll,
Kare11 Fleiscller Dal'1dso11, a11d Da1111a L1111la Tmcllr~

Arme11110 farrell, c11rrt'lllly IH•wg 111 California,
was unable! to reaive lu•r DAA mPnrd m pason,
but was uutlt liS 111 spirt f.

Mary falle Kewu•dy Willi lllr bmlllljul Tl{fillllf{Ol'lllg WJI gn•c11 as a g1{t from /IIIII!
krnuss m rt•cog~ttlitm of all Jlmt ..:.lzl' /m_-. dmteft.lr tlz,• Sdttlf.>l
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YUS.\IAA Pn•,t~1mt Dt'l>omlr Clr~tm fRI
/t1111f lt'tllr tl) SN I""· a g1(1 fn>m

;ur)>rN'd

tht• Alrwmadr A'""l(lfl/l(m

Mane Pearce u•tllr lire lleedlr)>ollll <l11t'ld
I /rat site destgllet1 a11d rra{let1 a11d 11'111dt
rs uow hmrgmg m th1..• Olga Zngruu~kr
Stude111 a11d Alullmnt•/t Affiur,
Couf~rt'llft' Roonr

Catl>lutt• Gtt•gt•s '33 celebrated lrer 65/lt rem11011
a111f lt'«< lro11ored for repn•s.mlmg lite ear/test
dnss m this reuniou year.

Saturda~ mommg l'<lllt'itSis (L lo RJ Demse Mnltre11lrol:, Gma1111 Gallaglrer, Demst• Guaglw11011 e,

Paula 1\lthme-Nu::::o, /cn>1111e Pasacrela, n111f Carole Passart'llt
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B11/ k1ss1ck gat>t' tire clmmpagm·toa<t at fwt~·, ~~>rtrmt 11111\'llmg.

Olga Zagramsk1 IIIliired 11 collfi'mlte room 111 ilo11or of iler belot>t'li
classmatesfromtile Class ofl942.

(L to RJ Carol Burke C11rra11 , Nalley Slm11almu Doolittle, a11<i
femme Sl1t•a Bt'lllllllglitifffrt>m tile Cla.<s of 1953 celcbraft•d
film ~'itil.
·
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YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING
ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION
Report of the Nominating Committee
Slate of Officers and Directors for 1998-99
The followtng alumnaeIt ha,·e committed themsehes to ~erve the As~oc1ation and fu lfill the duties
tnhercnt in the variow. po~1hons.
Conti nuing:
Pre-.idcnt. 1997-99

Deborah Chyun '82

Secretary, 1997-99

Dc1rdn.' Marcus '9-1

Director;, 1997-99

Lmda Deguti~ '82
Eli/abeth Cu;anelli '9-1
Curtis I Ia rmo n '9-1

A'rA Reprc;,entall\e;,

Ca therine Fo rre~t '71
l'vlarJone Fun>. '8-1

Co-Ed1tor, Ynle Nurse

Kate Stephen~on '9-1

ewly Elected:
V1cc

Pre~1dcnt,

1998-2000

Carol Ann Wetmore '9-1

Trea'>urer, 1998-2000

jamce Da' C} 76

Dm.'ctor;,, 1998-2000

Beth Ann Colltn~ '93
joan Dema1o '82

AYA Re prc;,entativc, 1998-2001

Ltnda Demas '89

ominating Committee, 1998- 1999

Robin Rich a rd ~ '93, Chairperson
Kathryn Griffey '93
Rebekah Muii-Wilmcs '96

-

rmd {tu1tt kraus..; ';'() rc.'l11111isu.•d alttmt
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lllt'lr

c:.\pt•rtrure' as YSN deans.

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING
ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION
l:ne6, 1998
The meetong was c.1lled to order at 9:30a.m. by Deborah Chyun, Pre,1dent of the Assoc1atoon.
Treasurer Kann Ny;,trom '91 reported:
• The Association fund ha;, maintained a budget under $200,000.
• Our total expcn>e> through )llne 30, 1998 are estimated to be $187,860.
• We d i vide our expend1tures into several broad categories:

(a) Under >eholar•hips, monies available to students totaled $111,280.
(b) E'pen.e;, related to the printing, production, and mailmg of the Yah• Nurs,· totaled $14.421.
(c) E.1ch year the Alumni Association gives the YSN pin to the graduate;, at Commencement.
TI1is year the cost of the pins was $5,057.
• Our Certificate of Depo•it covered the cost of the Dean·;, portrait and mome, remaming have been
rolled over for a future portra1t.
• Expense;, for the 1997 Alumnae/i Weekend totaled just over $8,000; "'Pense' related to this Weekend
wm be reported a t the n<"t general meeting.
• Add1tional ly, the Board ho•ts a yearly career workshop and mformal • tudent mt'Ctongs which cost
approx1mately $2,000. This ha" helped the As.ociatoon become more \ 1>1ble to currently enrolled
;,tudcnt;,.
Mary jane Kennedy '68, Cha1rper>0n of Annual G iving, reported .
• She rece1ved nohficatoon from Monica Robinson that a total of $13-1,894 from 12,01<;alums (40"o) was
raised. She wa;, confident that we would make our proJected g<MI of 5 140,000 by june 30. The par
toc1patoon goal"' 53"o. Re un1on classes gave 5102,404 from 256 donor> The bulk of ftLnd;, g06 to
financ1al a1d for students.
• judy Krau;,s ;,poke about fin,1ncial aid awards. She stated ;,he belle'"' we •hould gl\'e a "'zable
amoun t to student" and e'plained that s tudents tend to remember g1fb fro m the Alumnae/1
Association. She discussed the division of monies and current co;,t of a YSN educ,1hon. TUJtoon for
RN students i;, appro.1chmg $20,000. Tuition for the first year of the GEPN program I> approaching
$30,000.
• Robin R1chards '93, Chair of the Nominating Committee, provided a brief biography of each of the
newly nominated officer> and di rectors. She proposed the Slate of Off1cer. and Directors for the
1998-1999 year. The slate was ap proved.
• Dori> Foell '88 discu,sed the proposed revisions of the By-laws in 1985 and 1998. There were 142
returns of the ballot. 128 voted yes to revisions, 6 voted no, 8 gave no response to the proposed
changes. Several re:,pondents made comments regarding the by-law> and perhaps m the futu re an
article m the Yale Nurse could be written in response to some of the questJon> about the Board·s
function~.

New Bu;,me;,s
• The Associahon spon;,orcd several events throughout the year:
• A TGlT ·Thank Goodness It's Thursday" wine and cheese get-together TI1ere wa:, a great
turnout
• A Career Work.hop wh1ch 50 graduating s tudent> attended m january. Board member> put
on the program, whiCh was very. well at1ended.
• A "Welcome Back from Spnng Break" breakfast was also ver)' well attcndl>d
• Ann Cock:, '98 made a wonderful contribution to the wort.. of the Board th" pa;,t year
• YS pins were gl\en out by the Alumnae/i Board. Karin y>trom '95 prC!>entl'd them a t
Commencement m May.
The meeting was ,1djourned at 9:50a.m.
Re:,pectfully :,ubm1tted,
Deirdre Murty Marcus '94
Secretary
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In Celebration oi
JUDY KRAUSS

D

ean jud\ 1-..rau-.-. ",b honored mJn\

time~ O\

er

a~o, ~he

-.tepped down from the
dean.,h1p at the end of june alter 13
years of di>tmglll'>hed sernce to the
School and the Unl\ er"t\. She wa.,
celebrated at a gala reception 111 the
Pre~ident's Room at Woolse) Hall
on May 1, 1998, when l'res1dent
Richard Lev111 and other disltnguished Yale colleagues, frimd.,,
and fam1ly made rl.'marks and presented gift>. former Dl.'an Donna
Diers was Ma.,ter of Ceremontc'>
At another -.pecial pre,entattOn the
graduat111g student> surprt'>ed jud)
before gradu,1t1on da\ "1th a cere-
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monial mace, the upper -.echon of
wh1ch was de;1gned 111 the ,hape of
the orig111al folding cam·as lamp
carried by Florence :\1ght111gale.
The mace was commtss1oned b\
the Class of 1998 and wa-. form,llh
presented at YSJ'\'s graduation ce;emon) in May. judy h,1d long wanted a mace for official ceremon1es
and it was gh en to the School in
her honor.
jud)' S official portra1t, pa111ted b)
artist Charlotte Wharton, "'"
umeiled at a reception in judy.,
honor wh1ch was part of the 1998
Alumnae 1 \\'eel..end e'en!> The
portra1t "' now hang111g 111 the

jud1th B. Krauss Hall of Portra1ts
named 111 her honor b\' friends and
colleague;. The portra'it was the gift
of the YSN Alumnae/ i Association.
jud\ has been named
D1stingubhed urse Scholar in
ReSidence bv the American
Academy of ursing and will be
;pending the ne:-.t year in
Washington, DC at the Institute of
Med1cine in the health policy arena.
YSN w1shes her well as she begins
her two rear sabbatical leave and
loob fo;ward to her return to the
facult) 111 2000! •

(L to Rl Arm Wrl/umh '81. Callrerttll' Forrest '71. mrd Dmrme Sclulke-Dal'" 'i2 itW<' """"'8 111011~ g'""'t' at tile Woolsey Hall RecepttOII .

Gail Mdkus a"ist<•d }udyutl'llttmg 01111 "Yale blue" sapphire bracelet 811'<'11
toller by frimds n11d collmgues. Prcsuie11t u•t•tu looked 011.

}ud~ "''" ""l'""'d u•ttltllll•fimrml YSN mna.
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PINNING DOWN
AYSN TRADITION:
Part I
by Karin Nystrom '95

ceremony. At the Annual Meeting
in the sp ring of 1990 Dean Krauss
announced this newly created YSN
tradition.

A short time ago the Cl a~s of 1998
ga thered together wi th family and
friends at yet another of YSN's traditional commencement e'ercises.
For the new grad u ate~. thi::. event
marked the end of a ~eemingly long
and challenging academic journey
(one can w itn es~ the stack::. of
newly bound the~es in the reference
room!). Thi::. commencement ceremony marl..ed the beginning of new
careers m ad vanced practice nursing a::. Yale nurses were urged by
Dean Krauss to go forth and nurse
in Yale's tradition of e'cellence.
In 1990 a newer (and somewhat
lesser known) tradition was established a::. pari of the commencement
e'ercises. the pre~enta tion of the
YSN pin. For the last eight years
each member of the graduating
class has received Yale'::. nursing
pin as a gift from YSN's Alumnae/i
Association. The front of the pin
shows the present ,mns of the
School of Nursing and the back has
the graduate'::. initials and class
year inscribed . A congratulatory
mes::.age is conveyed at the presentation and the mes::.age is ::.imple.
"Congra tulation~' We hope you
will wear your ptn with plea.,ure
and pride a::. you begin your career
as an ad,·anced practice nurse."
The decrsron to pre.,ent the school
pin at graduation came about after
a si' month long drscuss10n among
Yale School of ' ursing Alumni
Board member~ durrng the 19891990 ~chool year when tdea> for
increa::.tng ::.tudent a\\ areness of the
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Alumnae/ i Assoctation'::. c\lstence
were proposed. Gi,·ing a gift to the
graduating student~ wa::. suggested
bv several Board members and it
,;,as thought that the school pin
might be an ideal gift since up until
then students had purchased them
on their own. The pin might foster
a sense of Yale pride and goodwill
toward the school for yea rs to
come. After considering other gift
options, the pin was heartily
endorsed by the Board.
Subsequent meeting minutes
reflected activity im·olving negotiating prices with local jewelers,
deciding on a particular style
(should the three-year students be
awarded the guard pm. too?), and
deciding how the pin should be
presented. The rdea of a separate
pinning ceremony was \'Oted
down, but during the Aprrl, 1990
meeting, the Board \'Oted to have
the president of the Alumnae/ i
Association present pms to the
MSN graduates at the graduation

As the School's 75th a nniversary
was recently celebrated, and as
numerous collections of YSN history were "e:-.cavated" and put on
display around campus, it seems
fitting that the history of the school
pin(s) be e'plored. Part I of this
two-part article will focus on the
creation of the cu rrent YS pin
(awa rded to g radua tes of the MS
program) and the arms of the
School. Pari II (in a future issue of
Ynle Nurse) will cover the h istory of
the YS pin which bore the original arms of Yale University and
which was available to graduates of
the School up until 1958.
One of the first d ocuments to be
fo und in the boxes at the archives
was a le tter dated january 17, 1966
and written to Dean Florence Wald .
Twenty-one students had drafted
this letter asking her to consider the
possibility of establishing an official
pin that would be awarded to g rad uates of the Master of Science in
ursing program. The MSN program had been in existence since
1956. They w rote:
Some of us were discussing the
meaning of our school pins. We
felt that wearing the pin was a
sign of pride in, and loyalty for,
our undergraduate school. We
believe that this feeling also
e'tends to our graduate school.
It was disappointing fo r us to
discover there is no pin for the

Yale School of Nur~ing. Could
you please look into the possibility of establi5hing an official
pin which could be awarded to
the grad uates of the Master's
prog ram which could be worn
with the undergraduate pin?
We would appreciate your
attention to helping us obtain a
lasting symbo l of the two years
we spend here. Thank you for
your kind consideration.
Yours truly ...
This letter may have marked a
turning point for the school in that

the trans ition from the sc hool '~
awarding of the MN degree to the
current MS degree me t w ith some
hard times and bitter feelings
among o ld and new grad uate~.
Perhaps the idea of a pin prO\ ided
a sense of identity for the ~hool'~
new curriculum.
Two months later Dean Wald sent a
memo to then Assista nt to the Dean
of Student Affairs, Elizabeth
Ba rrnett ...
At long last we have fo und the
folder.... K.D. has been asking

me several times about an
in~agma for the graduate student~ .... My own preference is
br far the one submitted b\'
Theodore Sizer. The inclu~ion
of the cro~s of the Knights of St.
john of jerusalem seem~ a very
appropriate inclusion. Should
we e,·er open up a basic program agam, we may wa nt to
re-use our present pin ...
And ~o fo r several months, numerous memos were e'changed among
school offices describing the work
and effort to design the pin that is

former YUSNAA f>rcstdl'llt £tlwnrrl Drew '92 prescutetltlte YSN I'"' to Lmn Horwtt: at lit<' 1994 graduattou (t'rt'IIIOII ~.
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PINNINGDOWN
AYSN TRADITION
COilfillliCd...
curn•nth pr<...,ent<.:>d to graduating
~tudenh The actual ptn st/e, the
gold rimmed border, the enamel
type. and color choiCe~ wNe
sketched, criltqued, and appron~d
by the facult}. ~tudenh, the Jt'\\clcr,
and of cour~e. l'vl r Si,rer. B\ June of
1966 graduate; were able to ~ubmit
completed \ oucher'> to order their
new ~chool pin. Th<.:> ;tudcnt-, aJ.,o
voted to have a chain wtth a large
lin I.. attached, ;o that thetr undergraduate ptn could be attached by
the stem without further adJU'>tment. lnCtdent,111Y, at the .,arne ttme
a~ the new pm w~., bcmg de'>tgned,
Dean Wald wa~ concentratmg her
efforb on ha\ ing the School's banner embrOidered and .,o '>he sought
the as.,tslance of the Ro\ al School of
Needleworl.. 111 London: England.
That summer, ~he and her famth
had planned a holtda, Ira\ elmg
through England and Scotland and
she wa; able to consult wtth ~I rs.
Hamilton Kmg, dtrector of the
London-based School. On june 30,
1966, prior to her tnp. she wrote to
Mrs. Hamilton King:
I am sure that vou arc familiar
not only with the badge of the
Order of St. john which b a
Malte;e Cro.,s or Cro" of [tght
Pomt> (s,1ble for the field, a
Malte>e Crns'> argent), but also
wtth the arms of Yale Unl\ er;ity
in the "chief " Mr. St,rer .,ugge'>b a blue and 1\ httt> fnngt> for
the banner, and recommend.,
that the hots! mtght be fi,·e k>ct,
and the n, two and one half
feet He bclte\ es we -.hould
ha\ e a ">lec,·e for the banner

Since our banner ts U'>uall) carried b\ women rathl'r than men,
it b necessan to ha\ e it as ltght
a., poS'ible Will vou be J..md
enough to ...C'nd me un an ... wt!r
by a1rmatl ...ince Wl' Ie,1ve for
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England in three weel..s1
Sincerely yours ...
Mr'>. Hamilton-King had >mce
retired, but 1\liss Beame;, the
School's secretary, responded to
Dean \Vald's letter and tm tied her
to \'tsll. Of course the tales of Dean
Wald's summer ad,·enture (whtch I
had the wonderful opportumty to
enjoy while ;ittmg in her lt\lng
room on a rainy afternoon) wtll be
left to another ~ rticle!
The notion of designing a pin for
YSN (with the current arms of the
School) should not be credited ;olely to the graduate '>ludent'> during
the mid 1960s. Withtn two year<,
after the School's newly de'>tgncd
banner had been earned at the 1959
commencement parade, Dean Wald
had consulted with the Uni\·er-.tty'.,
Pur~uivant , Theodore St7Cr, about
destgning a school pm She had
recei,·ed the shield of the order of
St. john a~ a gift from \llr. Sii'Cr and
had wished to consult \nth htm on
usmg the new arms a' a pO'>'>tble
msignia. On June 27, 1961 , she
\\rote:
Dear Mr. Sizer:
How thoughtful of you to ~end
us the shield of the Order of St.
john. My secretary has
promised to have it put on the
wall over my desk before I
return from \'acation on July
5th. I was wondering if you
will still be in l\ew Ha\en during the summer months. I
would \'ery much ltl..e to con
suit with you about the de>tgn
of a pin for our graduate students ... with your permtsston, I
will call you on July 5th.
The making of the School's arms
into a small pin required much
thought and input from the designer himself. Theodore Sizer wrote:
The Yale blue of theY is much
too dark ... too little contrast

wtth tht> black background ... it
-hould be half wav between
;,•htte and blacl.. .. : the gold border is, of course. optional and
technical ...
Theodore Sizer, while a distingutshed professor in the Art
Department at Yale, had also been
placed m charge of the \'arious
coat'> of arms of the University and
college'>/schools and was bestowed
the title "Pursuivant of Arms:· This
title dates bacl.. to the 15th centu ry,
when King Richard Ill created this
post for someone to track and protect the fami ly crests and coats of
arm<, of the nobility. This heredit<~ry title has been passed down to
'ariou~ dukes and earb of the present day. (Personal communication, j.W. ystrom)
Stl'er was a belo\'ed character on
campu> and perhaps for his grand
reputation and physique, he earned
the ntCJ..name "Tubbv." In his
memos to Dean Wald, he makes
reference to SC\'eral o ther works he
was responsible for at the uni\'ersity, mcluding the flag and seal of the
School of OrganiLa tion and
Management. (Personal communication, D. Diers)
So just what did the late TI1eod ore
Si,rer use to design a banner for the
largest single bastion of women at
Yale University in the 1950's? What
is the significance of the eightpointed cross? And w ho were the
Knights of St. john?

Acting Dean Florence Schorske
(Wald) was similarly intrigued after
the commencement exercises of
1959, because on j une 12, 1959, she
penned the following letter to
Professor Sizer:
I don't know whether you were
present at the Commencement
e:..ercises on Monday and
whether you were able to see
the Yale School of ursing banner tn the procession. Our ban-

ner carrier, Mrs. Suzanne
Kusserow, brought it to the
School of Nursing group a
minute before the parade started. We had heard that it was
coming, and knew that you and
your workers had been very
anx ious to have it read y for the
proceedings. Nevertheless, we
were overwhelmed with excitement and enthusiasm for its
design . The proportions and
simplicity arc striking. In behalf
of the school, I thank you for
your thought, interest, and hard
work in the design. I am a neophyte in heraldry and wou ld be
most interested to talk to you
some day about the heraldic
device whkh you recommended
for the School. From the first
letter which you wrote to Mr.
Holden, I gather that the
Maltese Cross ca me from the
origi nal crusading order o f St.
John's. I had thoug ht that the
cross was red on a w hite back
ground, and was a little startled
when I saw that it was white on
black, and am curious to know
why the present color was
decided on. Please accept our
warmest thanks. I look forward
to being able to talk to you in
the very nea r future. With kindest regards ....
The very next day Professor Sizer
responded to her note and wrote:
Dear Miss Schorske:
Thank you for your nice letter.
What I did was simply this:
look up in the new Chamber 's
Encyclopedia, London, 1955, the
history o f nursing and there I
learned tha t the badge (not
arms) of the earliest Christian
nursing order was that of the
Hospitallers or the O rder of St.
Jolm of jerusalem (which was
recognized by a papa l bull in
111 3 - therefo re of a respectable
age). That o rder was later
known as the Knig hts of Rhodes

and still later as the Knights of
Malta. The early badge, a simple cross, was replaced in 1-100,
by the Ma ltese Cross, a very
handsome heraldic device.
Although the color of the cross
was changed (to red) by the
later orders, that of St. jolm of
Jerusalem retained the w hite
cross on a black field. The
Order of St. john still exists and
uses the white cross on black
(and this I have checked with a
member). If you turn to
Bon tell's Hera ldry, as revised by
C.W. Scott-Giles, London, 1950,
p. 52, you will find: the
Ma ltese Cross o r Cross of Eight
Points: Sable (for the fieldblack), a Maltese Cross argent
(white) the Hospitallers or
Knights o f St. john (of
jerusalem) and that the
Templers bore this cross gules
(red ) on argent (si lver or white).
So what I've done is simply to
use the original (and still used)
colors of the Order of St. john,
which is correct.. ... I assure you
of the heraldic correctness both
as to the shape o f the cross and
its color. There is a rather rigid
gra mmar to good heraldry and
it is this that I have abided by. 1
would like to see all my (stenciled) banners supplemented or
superseded by banners embroidered on figured brocade, such
as those of the Knights of the
Garter at the Royal Chapel at
Windsor and those in the Henry
VII Chapel at Westn1inster. This
can be done at the Royal School
of Needlework in London (who
makes the finest banners in the
Western world) fo r about
.. .Should you w ish to go into
the ma tter more deeply, what
about ltmch at the Grad uates'
Club some day soon?
Yours faithfully...
To understand what prompted the
organization of Christian military
nursing ord ers, one need s to
remember the events surrounding

the Crusades which took place during the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Every Christian was urged
to make a pilgrimage to Palesti ne to
the tomb of Christ during his/ her
lifetime, but the Turks, who had
embraced Islam, had captured
many of the holy places in and
arOLmd jerusalem and had imposed
harsh treatn1ents on the Christian
pilgrims. Austin writes, "Nel<t to
participating in the pilgrimage as a
combatant, the greatest virtue in
the eyes of the fa ithful was d evoting oneself to the service of the pilg rims." As a resu lt, military expeditions of the religious movement
known as the Crusades were
formed to defend the pilgrims
against the Turks. Of course, disease, lack of food, and poor sanitary conditions made travel even
more challeng ing. So shelters and
hospitals were built to feed and
care for the crusaders. Military
nursing orders were fo rmed not
only to defend the shelters from
invaders, but to provide food and
medical ca re for the Christian (and
Moslem) travelers. This called for
many men to enter the fi eld of
nursing. According to joseph ine
Dolan in the book, Nursi11g ilr
Society, the milita ry orders were
made up of members of the church
w ho had achieved the title of
knighthood and so became military
nursing knights. The Knights
Hospitallers of St. john were
assigned to work in a Jerusalem
hospita l that housed male patients
and were under the protection of
St. john the Baptist. When required
to defend the hospital, the knjghts
wore a suit of armor. Otherwise,
they dressed in a black mantle that
bore the white Maltese Cross. A
second hospital was buil t exclusively for female patients, protected by
St. Mary of Magdalene, and staffed
by nuns. The Knights traveled into
Rhodes and then Malta w here they
built additional hospitals and shelters and introduced measures such
as quarantining and sewage disposal to prevent the spread of disease.
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PINNING DOWN
AYSN TRADITION
continued ...
The S1sters of the 1-..mghb
Hosp1taller~ of St john formed a
nursmg order after they were
forced from j eru~alem, and shll
provide ca re for the ~1ck. Dolan
writes, "Under the Gene' a
Convention, the1r ln'>lgma, the
Maltese Cross, wa~ awarded the
same recognition of immumty by
belligerent; in war as the Red
Cross."
There has been ,orne di'>CU'>~ion (a;
previou;ly mentioned) thilt the
habit of the order wa., red with a
white Maltese Cro'>'> (\llalta), or that
the cross was changed to red
(Templers), but Theodore S1zer 's
references confirm the corrL>ct (,md
current YS ) herald1c d e'lgn In a
letter dated julv 18, 1966 to Father
\Vilfnd Bame of Porbmouth,
Rhode lsl;nd, he '>tatcs:
I shall use the more familiar
badge of the Order, that IS, the
white, eight pomtcd cro'>s
agamst ,1 black background (representing the black mantle),
rather than the wh1 te cross
against a red background from
the Grand Ma.,ter', standard. I
d o this for a , .ar1ety of reasons:
we ha\ e too much red m our
procession anyway; the enameled badge~ that the nur'e~
wear ha\ e black backgrounds;
the stenciled banner I made
some year' ago ha' black. m
England, as I remember, the
road s1gns near ho'p1tab -warning motori'h to be qu1et -are wh1te cro,.,e, ag,1m'>t black,
and so on
And so the o ffiCial banner of the
Yale School of \lur,ing, "hlle
retammg the offle~al arms of )ale
Uni,·ersit) a' the pn ne~ple ordmary
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(a heraldic term used to de.,cribc
the design on the upper th1rd of the
shield), also displays the de-,ign of
the badge of the Hosp1tallers of the
Order of St. johi1 wh1ch the
Uni,·ersity's PurSUI\·ant had adopted as the arms for our School. The
blue "Y" has been transpo;ed O\er
the cross on both the pm and the
arm patch that is worn on lab coat..
of YS!\' students.
ln a more recent article on nursmg
svmbo ls, Hardin and Benton ; tatcd
that because, "nursing is a h1ghly
and increasingly diverse fi eld,
which utilizes such a wide vanety
of work skills and settings, it seems
an almost hopeless effort to '>mgle
out certain ~vmbob with wh1ch
mo;t nurses -would identif) .'. o,·er
the last three decades. nurses ha'e
abandoned their starched, wh1te
uniforms and caps, um,·cr.,al '>ymbols for the public. Yet wmbob of
a profession reflect the found,111on
of its e'\istence. I propose that
) S. ·~pin symbolize' three 1mpor·
tant mdinduating themes, profc,sion,11 traming, earned member,h1p
mto the profession of nursmg, and
affiliation with a preemment nur'ing institution who~e mission to
inspire excellence has produced
fine practitioners. For these reasons, the pin becomes a sig nificant
gift, and a symbol of both the hard
worb. put forth to become a Yale
1\:urse, and for the goals ach1e' ed
in a gi,·en specialty.
For the recent graduates, tab.e a
moment to think about ,·our career
at YS:\ and the \\'ays m.wh1ch you
wt!l change nursing practice m the
years to come. Your pin will be
your guide! Remember the traditions that ha,·e been founded at
your school and that make 1t a
leader in the unh·er~1ty model of
academic preparation. And mo;t
unportantly, take a moment to
remember the collective force of the
facultv and fellow ,tudent<; who
helped shape your critical thmking
skills. Certainly the knights and

nun' of the 15th century had the
'arne qualities. •
Relcr~nce~

lA,I:m. 1 A ~u~mg m Sooeh A H1"t"-U1Ctll
~(1')7~)_1-lthed \\-B. Sdundf?r'
Cll

Otet.<. L D. Leho7lo.\. \ R Ht,ton ,md
:\lodl·m :\ur"ln\! ( 1%7). FA O.n-,c; Co
\u..,ttn. \ H1..,tpn of \:ur-.mg 5ource Boot...

114,-) C. P Putn,>m and Soru.
Hardtn. ~ B Benton. D 1\ (198-l). F"h or
tow I \iur.. mg·., amb1\ alenct? toward tb

.,ymb•JI" fl11mt11/l1f .\ur..;m~ £ducatw11,
2:1(4). IM-IOS
.

The nmtnbuhon-., of Donn<l 0 1ers, J\.V
, \ ... trnm, and Flor~nce \\'aid ~ue much
Jpprt.'t:IJted

Orr March 16, 1998 Sue Fit:simorrs,

RN. PhD, Seuior Vice Pres1de11t for
Pnt1errt Sen•1ces at Yale-New Hnverr
Hosp1tnl, delil'ered the Sybil Pnlm<>r
Be/los Lecture~ ..Lenders/up for the
Next M11/emuum: A Passion for
Pnllellls ... Her presentntim1 was followed by tl1e Wisser Ten, given
nmwnlly 111 memory of Eleanor
Wisser '39. Fit:sm1ons is pictured
Willi judy Krauss IL!.

Annual Sigma/YSN
Research and Policy
Forum, May 7, 1998
YSN's Annual Research and Policy
Fo rum, in a ssociation with Sigma
Theta Ta u, De lta Mu Chapter, was
held at YSN to highlight student
resea rch and announce Sig ma Theta
Tau grant awards. Associa te Dean
for Resea rch, Marga ret G rey provided introductions and presented
research g rants to j o rd an Hampton
'98, Elizabeth McGann, DNSc '00,
Cassy Pollack '83, and Heidi
Sweeney '99.

Vanessa jefferson, "Health
Promotion Practice of Black Women
at Riskior Diabetes Mellitus."

Liz Robinson, "The Effect of Black
Cohosh on Menopausal
Symptomatology."

Pam Lehmberg, "Experience and
Advice: Women Diagnosed with
Genital HPV Iniection.''

Chris Sabou rin, "Readmission of
Pa tients alter Coronary Artel)
Bypass G raft Surgery: Effect of
Length of Stay and Age.''

Allison Oeste rle, "The Psychosocial
Adjustment of Ad olescents w ith
Type I Diabetes Me llitus o n
Intensive Insulin Therapy.''

Elizabeth Steinmiller, "Incidence of
Tra uma in Patients Diagnosed with
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder."

Lynn Price, "TI1e Political Ecology
of Nurse Practitioners in Fo ur
Countries.'

Me lissa Watterson, "Barriers to
Smoking Cessa tion a mong Parents
of Children with Asthma."

Some of tl1c studeul preSt'lllt'r~. fnmt rttlt'
IL toR! Auu Cocks muf All""" Oc;ll•l'le
Bnck row I L to R! Brill Stenwulll'r, Pnnr
Ldrmberg, Lr: Couwny, V1nrcN1 jcffi·rwu,
Li: Robiuson, nud }onrme llnyes.

Sigma Theta Tau Research
Day, Apri l 16, 1998

The following students from the
Class of 1998 presented their
research:
Kirsten J. Asmus, "E:.ercise
Counseling Practices of Certified
urse-Midwives."
Ashley J. Beasley, "Efficacy and
Utility of a Color-Coded Blood
Glucose Monitoring Log in the
Management of Type 2 Diabetes.'
Ann Cocks, "Descriptio n of the
Nursing Ca reer of the Living
Graduates of YSN Classes 1926-34:
The Annie Goodrich Yea rs."
Elizabeth Conway, "Social Suppo rt
in Widowhood."
Laura Fadil, "Health Status and
Health Access among Downtown
Evening Soup Kitchen Guests.'·
Elizabeth G illis, "Effects of an
Urban High School Day Care
Center on Adolescent Parents and
The ir Childre n."
Joanne Hayes, "Menopause:
Women's Choices and Wo men's
Wisdo m."

Grnut recrpieuts IL toR! Lr: McGnr111 .
Cnssy Pollnck, nr1d }ordnn I lnurptou

The Connecticut cha pters of Sig ma
The ta Ta u Internationa l held their
Seventh Annual Research Day at
the Water's Edge hm and Resort in
Westbrook, Connecticut. Kimberly
Lacey '97, DNSc '00 presented,
"Qua lity of Life in the Elderly: The
Impact of Intervention for
Abdo minal Aortic Aneurysm," and
Deborah Chyun '82, Julia Kling
'97, and Christine Tocci '97 pre~en t
ed, "In-Hospital Mortality in
Patients wath Diabetes a fter Acute
Myocard ial Infarction." Poster presentations were done bv Sharon
Eck, D Sc '99, Mari ette McCourt
'96, Elizabe th McGann, D Sc '99,
Lynn Price '98, Rhea Sanford '86,
and Marjorie Tierney '97. Fran
Gwinnell '96 o rganized the e\ent.
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Michelle Davis '99 wa~ awarded a
Downs International Health
Student Tra\·el Fellowsh1p for the
summer of 1998 from the Yale
Medical School to pursue her
research, "A Comparative Study of
the Development and Coping
Related Behavior;, of Romanian
Orphans."
Elizabeth McCann, DNSc '99 was
awarded a $5000 rc;,earch grant
from Cla\o Wellcome. Li7\ doctoral
research is a ;,tudy of the relationship of denial of illness and compliance patterns of mhak>d steroid
medication in adults with asthma.
The 1998 YS Community Service
Award, presented at the Sybil
Palmer Bellos Lecture in March,
was awarded to Robert Krause '98.
Robert has de' oted countless hours
to the Downtown E\·ening Soup
Kitchen, providing care and counseling to homeless clients in the
e\V

Haven area.

This year si>. YSN students ventured to Belize, Central America
for an international health care
experience. The group partic1pated
in commumty education projects
such as breast health, performed
vision and lice screening in many
village schools, and assisted the
Belize Famdy Life A;,sociation m
performmg O\ er 600 Pap smears
dunng a tiona I Women's Week
There were many opportunities to
interact with local nur;,es and doctors. learn about traditional medicine in Belize, and learn about
health care from a different pers pective. Some lime was also spent
rela,mg and takmg advantage of
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(L to Rl Laura Ippolito, jemufa Mc/uuc;,
Carolme Vig Dry/and, awl Sema St•mer/1/
wmtmgfor tile bus 111 tile canefielt1s

the local flora and fauna in the
Cayes, which included sailing,
snorkeling, and scuba diving. Prior
to leaving, the students collected
numerous medical supplies which
were distributed to many community health centers and the local
hospital. This is the second year
that Yale School of ursing students have accompanied Carrie
Klima, C M, Assistant Professor,
and two other nurse-midwives to
Belize. This year Jennifer
Drawbridge '99, Laura Ippolito
'00, j enni fer Mcinnes '99, Caroline
Vig Dryland '99, Deborah Rovner
'99, and Seena Semerly ' 99 made
the trip.

School based Health Care:
An Idea Whose Time Has Come!
by Elaine Gustafson '86
Coordinator, School Based
Health Care Concentration
The number of school based hea lth
centers (SBH C) has doubled in the
US since 1991. There are nearly fifty
school based health centers in
Cormecticut at this time and literally hundreds opening up throug hout the US in e lementary, middle,
a nd high schools. School based
health centers are staffed by a team
which usually includes a nurse
practitioner, a physician, a social
worker, and a health ed ucator.
Nurse practitioners provide the
majority of health ca re services in
what is essentially an independent
setting. The school based hea lth
center provides a primary care clinic in the school and the staff work
collaboratively with the school
nurse who is usua lly on site as well.
Parental permission is necessa ry for
students to utilize the services at
the school based health center. The
school nurse will often refe r appropriate students to the SBHC for
care. SBHCs also have med ical consultants available both on site and
for phone consultation. A large percentage of chi ldren seen i.n the
SBHC are uninsured with no primary health care provider.
When school based health centers
were first introduced, they were
some what controversia l, but today
the idea of providing health ca re in
school is w idely accepted. Services
provided are as diverse as acne
treatment, n utrition counseling,
asthma education, pregnancy testin g, a nd treatment for injuries.
Reproductive health care accounts
for only a small portio n of services
ava ilable in the centers. In recent

years there has been a strong
emphasis on opening centers in elementary and middle schools as
well as high schoo ls.
Fair Ha ven Community H ea lth
Center and the Yale-New Haven
Hospital Adolescent Clinic pioneered the opening of schoo l based
hea lth centers in the New Haven
area with the creation of a satellite
clinic called "The Body Shop" at
Wilbur Cross High School in 1982.
Fair Haven Community Hea lth
Center has since opened SBHCs a t
the Fair Haven Middle School and
at the Clinton Avenue Elementary
School. Othe r sponsoring agencies
in the New Haven area include
Yale-New Haven Hospital,
Hospital of Saint Raphael, the Hill
Health Center, and the New Haven
Health Department. The total number of centers in New Haven is
now twelve.
The program at YSN to educate
nurse practitioners for practice in
school based health centers was
begtm in the mid 1980s. The program has developed from a supplemental course taken by a few students in the early days to a fully
subscribed concentration. The
School Based Health Care
Concentration consists of a cluster
of courses which Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner students may elect to
take in the second year of their
master's progra m. This concentration prepares students to deliver
and manage primary health care in
schoo ls and to develop an
advanced practice nursing role in
the school setting. It involves a full
year of weekly clinical practice in a
school based he a Ith center, a ten
week seminar course, and a weekly
clinical conference. The Advanced
School Health Management

Seminar is designed as a fo rum for
discussion and analysis of the
advanced practice role in the school
setting. The content includes educational structure, organization, and
policies; legislation and dilemmas
in health and education laws; models of health care delivery in
schools; current a nd future issues
facing the educational system, such
as crisis management; loss and
bereaveme nt; and special education
issues. During their cliJ1ical experience, YSN students have an opportunity to provide primary and
episodic care to students in school,
to participate in hea lth ed ucation,
a nd to collaborate with other health
and education personnel in the
school setting.
At Yale School of Nursing we a re
fortuna te to have an outstanding
g roup of nurse practitioners to precept students during their clinical
experience in the schools. Many of
the preceptors are themselves YSN
g raduates, some having completed
the School Based Health Care
Concentration. These NPs bring
with them a wea lth of knowledge
and experience and enthusiastically
welcome students to the predominantly irmer city school clinic sites.
ln a very short time the students
become an integral part of the
SBHC and ofte n leave reluctan tly
when their year is completed.
As a joint appointee to the YSN
PNP faculty, I a lso am privileged to
work at the school based health
center at Fa ir Haven Middle
School. At our center we have a
dedicated staff committed to provid ing services that will enhance
the lives and educationa l experience of our students who range in
age from 10-15 years. Our SBHC
staff works in close collaboration
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YSN grads mg11gcd 111 sd"~'ll•ased health cnn· pracltce 11rt' (L to Rl A11gda Garrv. Lnrlt•llt' Oo1111h11e, £l11mc Glls111fsoll, 511'1111 Smtih,
k11rm f..h'm , 11111/ /mil /d111111'

wtth the other school support staff,
faculty, admtm~tratlon, parents, and
student,. In tht~ mamly Htspamc
section of , cw Ha' en, studcnb
recet,·e comprchen-.1\ e health and
mental health scrnce,. The~e
include phystcal c'amtnatlon;
when needed, eptsodic care, mental
health coun-.ehng, and chrome tilness care and follO\\'·up. Some of
the program-. that han? been made
a\·atfable to studenh tnclude puberty education, 'tolencc pre\ entlon,
classroom tnstntchon, and an abstinence education program called
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Postponing Se'ual lm·ol\'ement. A
pilot abstinence ed ucahon program
was added this year utllizmg the
"BAB) , Thtnk It 0\'er' doll.
Students were allowed to take thi.,
doll home for up to three mghts.
The doll is computeri,ed to cry
like a real baby and to gh e the students an tdea of what life is like
wtth an infant m the home. Other
programs include a loss and
berea\·ement support group, an
HI VI AIDS peer education program, and an asthma education
group.

Reflections from Several YS
Graduates Having Practiced in
School Based Clinics
jennifer Cironi '98, Blackham
Elementary· School, Bridgeport, CT.
"Dunng my student clinical e'pericnce, work in a school based clinic
prm ided an excellent opportunity
to educate children about issues rele' ant to thctr health and safety. I
,1pplied for and recei\'ed a grant
from Connecticut Safe Kids of
Connecticut Medical Center, the
Keep Kids Safe License Plate

School based Health Care:
An Idea Whose
Time Has Come!

co11tinued
Program. This provided the funding for a bicycle sa fety program a t
Blackham thro ugh the ~choo l based
health clinic. Most people do not
realize that every yea r in the US
500-600 children die from and
more than 500,000 emergency room
visits are attributed to bicycling
accidents. Wearing a helmet ca n
reduce disability from head injury
by an a stounding 85%. The bicycle
safety education program included
teaching seven fourth g rade classes
about bicycle safety related behaviors and the distribution of over 150
helmets made available from gra nt
fund s. Materials emphasizi11g bicycle safety were given to the children
to take home and share with their
parents. At the end of the class, students drew pictures with a bicycle
safety message to hang thro ughout
the school for the benefit of the
other children ."
Angela O rsini Garry '97, Roberto
Clemente Midd le School, New
Haven, CT. "My role as a nurse
practitioner in a school based
health center is multi fold . I provide
urgent/episodic care to students
daily. Many of our students, however, do not have a named primary
care provider and, therefore, I am
responsible for manag ing any
health problems. I am in contact
with parents and other providers,
oft en in an effort to provide e ffective and consistent health care. I
a lso serve as a liaison between the
school administration and the clinic
staff by attending school meetings
and sharing information. Along
with the other clinic staff members,
I provide classroom presentations
and g roup sessions fo r educating
and discussing issues such as
HIV /A IDS, teen pregnancy, STDs
and their prevention, asthma man-

agement and education, boys
issues, and st res~ management.''
Karen Klein '95, Clinton Avenue
Elementary School, ew Haven,
CT. '"Clinton Avenue School Health
Center, a collaborative program of
the Fair Haven Community Health
Center and Clifford Beers Guidance
Clinic, opened in August, 1997. Our
comprehensive health center
includes bilingual services for well
child and school physical e' ams;
immunizations; episodic care;
chronic illness ca re, including an
asthma club for kids and one for
parents and children with asthma ;
health promotion, and injury prevention; and g uidance and counseling for chi ldren and families. This
year, working closely wi th fourth
g rade teachers, we held small
g roup meetings fo r all fourth grade
boys and g irls centered around
puberty and growing up. We a lso
offered small groups for children
with classroom behavior problems
and provided conflict resolution
services. Our nurse practitioner
and the school libra rian facilita ted
an after-school program, The Peer
Health Educator Kids' Club, for
fourth g raders. These children
learned about basic health care concepts, such as infectio us disease
prevention, as well as how to usc
the tools in the health center,
including stethoscopes, the sca le,
reflex hammers, and tape measures. They have been teaching
their classmates about what they
learned and handed ou t toothbrushes to every child in school,
courtesy of the American Dental
Association. The Health Ed ucator
Kids' Club produced a video, 'Take
Care of Yourself! Take Care of Each
Other!' which we would love to
share.''
S usan Smith '95, Troop Middle
School, New Haven, CT. "The
Troop Middle School Based Health
Center (SBHC) in New Haven provides primary care and acute care
for those registered with the center.
This year alone the nurse practi-

tioner ( P) has had over 1800 visits
to the SBHC for physical examinations, immunizations, reproductive
hea lth care, and illness. Common
illnesses include asthma, upper respiratory infections, d ysmenorrhea,
and rashes. The P a lso prm•ides
health education and support
groups w ith the clinical social
worker for at-risk fema le adolescent students. The P also acts as
a clinical preceptor at this site for
YSN students.''
Fo r h~rther information about the
YSN School Based Heal th Care
concentration o r school based
health center programs, please feel
free to contact Elaine Gustafson at
YSN at (203) 737-2363 or bye mai l:
elaine.gustafson@yale.edu. •

In Memoriam
Hope P. Myers '30
died December 16, 1997.
Robe rta D. j acobs '35
died February 8, 1998.
Patricia M. Walsh '35
died june 18, 1998.
Mary M. Conroy '38
died March 8, 1998.
Margare t Hulburt '40
died March 27, 1998.
Gertrude Gould Lindsay ' 45
died in 1998.
Matilda M. Pastore ' 45
died September 5, 1997.
Mary McCle llan Lyons '51
died February 2-!, 1998.
Ruth A. Coffman '79
died April-!, 1998.
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IN

MEM

ORY

OF

ERNESTINE WIEDENBACH
by Helen Varney Burst '63,
Professor a~~t1 Past Chair (19791990), Nurse-Midwifery
Progrn111,Yale Ullil!crsity School
ojNursi11g

E

rnestine Wiedcnbach,
esteemed YS faculty member
in the 1950s and 1960>, died
this past March, 1998. Born in 1900,
she had a profound influence on ,1n
entire generation of nur'>e-mldwive:,,
many of whom became midwive>
because of her tc"\tbooJ.., fnnllllf
Cmtercd Matcnlltl/ Nrnsrns, f1rst
published in 1958. Thr'> boo!..
depicted a type of care qtute
different from the U'>ual ho'>prtal care in the 1950s: famih
centered rather th,ln 'epa;,,tion
of the mother fir t from her
family and then from her baby;
preparation for childbrrth and
parenthood instead of ignorance and fear; labor support
rather than twilight sleep; normal birth instead of saddle
block, epbiotomy, and low forceps.

Miss Wiedcnbach obtained a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Wellesley College in 1922; a
Diploma 111 Nurs111g from John>
Hopkin> Ho<;pital School of ursing
in 1925; a Master of Arts degree
from Teacher'> College, Col umbra
Unh·er:,rty in 191-1, and her
Certificat~ 111 ur,e-;\.lrdw1ferv from
Materml\ Center Association 111
19-16. Afier graduation from John.,
HopJ..111-., '>he worked a-. a nur'>~ng
supen i;.or fiy.,t ,1t John-. Hopk111-.
Hosp1tal, ne't at Bel It~' ue Hosp1tal
in ew YorJ.. Cit\·, and then for the
A'>sociallon for lmprm 111g
Cond1tions of tht• Poor 111 Nc" 'lork
Cit~ dunng the Depresston. For
approx1mateh ten vear,, includ111g
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the \Vorld War II \·ears, l\liss
Wiedenbach was the secretary and
professional writer for the ur-.111g
Information Bureau assoc1atcd w1th
the American foumal of 'Jurs111s In
this capacity she was cntical 111 the
recruitment of nurses into mllit,uy
sen ice. On the weeJ..end;, she d1d
volunteer work at Belle\ uc
Hospital.
Miss Wiedenbach worJ..cd for five
vears as a taff nur>e-midwife at
Maternity Cen ter As>oclallon
(MCA) when it was a home birth

service. While at MCA she was
sent as a Fellow to Grace- ew
Haven Hospital to participate in a
demonstration project of preparation for childbirth and parenthood
classes. The proJeCt was co-'>ponsored bv .\.ICA, the Yale Umvers1tv
School ~f ursing, and the Yale ·
University School of Medlcme. She
returned to 'I ale University School
of Nursing in 1952 as an l~<,tructor
in materni~ nursmg 111 the
Master's of ursing program.
\Vhen the M~'\l program wa<, closed
and the MS program started in
1956, Miss Wiedcnbach chatred the
Maternal- 'ewborn Health Nursing

program whiCh included nur~e
midwlferv. She was a member of
the group of faculty that de\·eloped
the two year curriculum for the
l\ISN program that ~tarted in 1959.
The proposal cnt to Yale President
Griswold was J..nown as the
Bethlehem Document because the
group met in Ernestine
Wiedenbach's home in the hills of
Connecticut near Bethlehem.
Miss Wicdenbach was part of the
dynamic faculty of the early years
of the MSN program that developed research on the clinical
practice of nursing and studied the deliberative nursing
process as a means of identifying what the nurse does that is
effecth·c in the nurse-patient
mteractional process of prondmg patient care. Educator,
theorist, and author, Miss
\Viedenbach was well known
for her book, Cli111cal NursillgA Hdp111g Arl (196-1), in w hich
she articulated the philosophy,
purpose, process, and practice
of providing effective patient
ca re. She then applied this
prescriptive theory to teaching
in her book, Meeti11g the
Rea/it res 111 Clrrricnl Tencltirtg (1969).
Her focus on purpose and process
111 nurse-patient interaction with an
emphasis on understanding the
meaning of behavior to the person
e>.hib1hng the beha\·ior led to her
boo!.., ComttllltltCtltton: Key to
Eff~ctrl•c Nursi11g (1978), written
with Caroline Falls, her johns
Hopkins roommate, life-long
friend , and home companion. She
publi>hed the second edition of her
materni~· nursing textbook in 1967.
Miss Wiedenbach remained as
Chair of the Maternal-Newborn
Health ursing Program until her

retirement in 1966. Her graduates
include two Presidents of the
American College of NurseMidwives (ACNM); numerous
members of the ACNM Board of
Directors, Division and Committee
Chairs; the nurse-midwife who
demonstrated the effectiveness of
nurse-midwifery ca re in Madera
County, California; the author of
the first te"\tbook in nurse-midwifery / midwifery; the first Directo r
of the National Institute of Nursing
Research; numerous nurse-midwifery education program directors, service directors, educators,
practitioners, and resea rchers; and

numerous Fellows of the American
College of N urse-Mid wives and
Fellows of the American Academy
of Nurses.
Ernestine Wiedenbach was recip•ent of the prestig io us Hathe
He mschemeyer Award, the h1ghe~t
honor from the American College
of urse-Midw i\•es, in 1979. The
citation read :
'The Hattie Hemschemeyer Award,
presented to Ernestine Wiedenbach,
CNM, charter member of this
College, educator, theorist, and
author, whose dedication to famil y-

centered maternity care and to
effective communication in prachce
and teaching, commitment to students, analytical mind, and wise
coun~el, ha.ve ad,·anced the goals
and philosophy of nurse-m1dwifef)
practice and education throughout
her distinguished career."
While we grieve the loss of a mentor and a friend , we are grateful for
her life, her multiple contributions
to the professions of nursing a nd
nurse-midwifery, and the many
g ifts she gave us as nurses, as midw ives, and as individuals. •

For Ernestine Wiedenbach-A Beacon for Practice
and Inquiry in the New Millennium
Joyce Semradek, Yale MSN, 1962
Professor Emeritus Oregon
Health Sciences University
School of ursing
James Dickoff, Yale PhD, 1962
(Philosophy)
Professor Emeritus, Depa rtment
of Philosophy, Ke nt Sta te
University
Pa tricia Ja m es, Ya le PhD, 1962
(Philosophy)
P rofessor Emeritus, Depa rtme nt
of Philosophy, Kent S tate
University
This piece aims to celebrate
Ernestine Wiedenbach, to celebrate
her spirit, her legacy, her drive, her
engagement, her inquiry spirit, her
practice spirit, her sense of ''seeing
to it that...," along w ith her openness.
We write in appreciation and g ratitude for Ernestine Wiedenbach's
in spiration and influence on our
efforts thro ugh the years to deal in
concepts as they matter for action,
to help see to it that thoug htfulness
and ideas are part and parcel of

nursing, whether in research, ed ucation, administration, teaching or
more direct care. We'd like a lso to
recommend her as a guide to
inquiry and practice for the 21st
century.
Ernestine contributed to the ferment of ideas from Ida jean
Orlando and Virg inia Hende rson,
and others, tmder the deanship of
Florence Wald, and rescued the
nursing school from the ash heap
after the "basic'· program was terminated. We three participated in
those days of wonderful, intense
exchange of ideas when anything
seemed possible.
Ernestine participated in every
intellectual endeavor in those early
1960s a t Yale University School or'
ursing .. .from the Friday research
seminar to logic class and theory
class; in \'arious "workshops" (held
at least once a week for at least a
semester) on measurement; on
ob/ psych/ community cross-fertilization; on moving from Ernestine's
own clinician evaluation "tool"
toward an articulation of theory
(and back again). The longer wort-.-

shops included one that moved
from Plato to the procedure book
(using procedures w ritten, as it
turned out, by jean Barrett, among
others). Another, the Master's report
g roup, helped frame discussion of
levels of theory (with practice theory-or situation producing theoryas the fourth level of theory serviced by fa ctor isolating-or naming-theory, factor relating theory,
and situation relating theory) and
then kinds of research suitable to
va rious levels of theory (concepts
articulated for testing, including
tests in practice). The collaboration
of Dickoff and james with
Wiedenbach in, "Theory in a
Practice Discipline," emerged from
some of these discussions.
We ha,·e empha s i.~:ed Ernestine's
openness-but that is not to sa\' she
was "open" to o r accepting of e~·ef)·
thing. For e'\ample, she d id not lil-.e
to deal in negah\'es nor to discuss
openly nursing politics. And she
could not find a place for "dynamIcs" as part of the surve,· list
(agency, patiency. frameworl-.; terminus, procedure, dynamic>) that,
along with goal conient and pre-
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<.cnplton, \\ere offered a' m~red1·
ents of a pracltce theory tor nur>·
mg. \laybc 1t wa' her own mten'e
moti\·atton, her apparcnth me,.
hau,hble energy, .1nd her almo~t
fierce dri\ c to find place w1thm
e,l,tmg m'tltutlon., for what she
found nece,;,an that made her
be he\ c that the .,pcof1callon of
energy source., or "dynamiC., was
superfluou;,
We recall \·igorou., argument; With
Ernestme a., she at fir.,t ObJected to
conceiving the thermometer or the
doctor as one of tho;e thing' that
is "patient" to the action of a nur>e.
But to see the patient a> an agent
was not a hard >ell, as we a ttempt·
ed to generali/e the concepts of
both agency and patiency and
move the conception of nursmg
beyond only the nurse-patient
dyad.
Erneshne listened, she participated, she made trenchant and ;,harp,
if lacon1c, obsen·ahon' from her
long and committed practice of,
among other things, m1dwifery.
The class tra,·eled to ew Vorl.. for
clinical e>.perience because the
State of Connecticut d1d not then
allow the practice.
Ernestine Wiedcnbach wa> qUiet,
she spoke haltingly and not often,
but with poignant pungency and
practice penetrated thoughtfulness.
In multiple arena> she listened and
exchanged, sending out questions
as piercing a., wa., her blue-eyed
gaze. For e'amplc, in the research
seminar attended by faculty from
the school of nursmg and nurses of
Yale-Ne" Ha' en Ho<,p1tal, she
asl..ed 1f any nur..e engaged m
practice (and not on a research
"lea,·c") could engage m the prac·
tice labeled nuNng, defined as
nursmg, for the gl\ en re.,earch protect. Some m1ght read that que>tion
as the hMp of someone too old, too
pract1cal for theor) and research,
but the que.,hon helped bnng to
the surface that nothmg then (early
1900s) bcmg done by nurse., wa>
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regarded as nursmg by persons
with the leisure to research.
1\'e close our tribute by po;,mg
.,orne questions we hope Ernest me
would recognize as question m her
\'Oice. We offer the questions both
m memory of Ernestine and a., part
of her li\ ing legacy not only to
nursing in the :!1st century, but to
any discipline aimmg to enhance
practice through mqlllry. So doing
we can acknowledge nur,mg\ p10·
neering interest in takmg an inqlllry
attitude to its own practice and
Ernestine Wiedenbach'; ' igorou;,
living of that inqlllry otancc. The
questions maybe can inspire and
guide those of us who a;pire to 1mi·
tate Ernestine in bemg a person
who revered thought and inquiry a,
she revered practice, patients, 'tu·
dents, and colleagues.
Priority of practice: When we d1'·
cuss whether ··e,•idencc based prac·
t1ce" should replace for the ncar
future the parlance of "research
based practice," let's ask: \ Vhiche\ er
the parlance or cmphasi.,, is the
research, is the e\·idence, itself prac·
tice sensitive?
Desig n of research: b the intervcn·
tion defined clearly enough so that
other nurses reading the research
could implement the intervention in
their practice? Is the inten•ention
defined in the research imple·
mentable or are the circum<,tance;
so contri\·ed that the intervention
and hence outcome could not be
replicated in the real world? Docs
the design itself take account of
issues of real implementation?
Openness beyond only the local:
Copying Ernestine's mqu1r) .,lance,
her openness to new thoughts e\ en
thooe at first strange and fore1gn,
we can ask: Howe\ cr much we
respect local parochial, engaged
c'pcrtise in practice, do we mamtain an openness to 1dcas howe\ er
distant from that locale, prm·idcd
they can enhance and enrich the
practice?

Conceiving, verbalizing, and shar·
ing: Erne,tme made persistent
cfforb to prO\ ide for more than
thtbe she could 'apprentice," with
her multiple tc,ts and her habit of
proudmg evaluation guides to her
<,tudents, not JUSt conJessional dis·
cuss1ons of errors after the fact. We
can ask: How can the insights of
any moment of practice be articu·
Ia ted to furn1sh a guide for a ne't
tnal. a tnal by others, and to ensure
that the concept or idea be "retried"
desp1te its working well once; that
the concept, good as it was, be con·
'>idered for improvement; that it be
honestlv assessed for its limits or
harms ~s much as for its contribution?
Spirit of Inqui ry: We think
Ernestine came to see that each
chmoan was an inquirer, and that
each had some capacity to help
vo1ce research questions. We can
ask: Are chnic1ans im·olved in more
than only the "use" or "applicahon"
of findings of research? Are clini·
oan<, usmg an inquiry stance when
they use the findings of prior
inquiry?
Finally, remember the red triangles
on Ernestine's office bulletin
boards. One said "judgment" and
the other "Purpose."
judg men t: How does thought in
the very instant of action help
guide that action, however much
research based evidence e'ists for
the practice? What beyond only the
concepts and guides present prior
to the moment of practice help
shape that current practice to the
local, immediate demands?
Purpose: Does the nursing or other
canng purpose persist w ithout
bemg overshadowed by the
research purpose, by the profes·
sional ad\·ancement purpose, by
the need to keep nursing's place
amongst other pressuring profes·
sion; and institutions? •

Florence Wald '41, former dean of
YSN, was inducted into the
Nationa l Women's Ha ll of Fame on
July 11, 1998 in Seneca Falls, New
York, in recognitio n o f having
founded the hospice movement in
America.
Angela Barro n McBride '64
received a n honorary degree, a doctor of letters, from Purdue
University, West Lafayette, India na,
on May 16, 1998. She is na tionally
recognized fo r her work in
women's health and psych iatricmental health. She is currently
Disting uished Professor a nd
Universi ty Dean at the India na
Univers ity School of N urs ing, a

multicampus nurs ing school offering nurs ing educatio n fro m associa te to docto ral degrees. A ngela
a lso holds adjunct professors hip~ a t
Indiana University-Purdue
University Indianapo lis in the psychology, psychiatry, women's s tudies, and philanthropic s tudies
departments. Additionally, Angela
currently serves as an advisor to
the ational Ins titute for Health'~
Office o f Research on Women ·~
Health.
Mary Jane Kennedy '68 is stepping
down from the posihon of
C ha irperson of the YSN Alumnae/ i
Fund a fter many years of tirele-.~
work and much s uccess in achieving for YSN time and again the
highest percent participation across
Yale University.
N ina Relin Adams '77 has accepted
the position of Chai rperson of the
YSN Alumnae/ i Fund.
Judith Shindui-Rothschild '78 was
promoted to associate professor
and granted tenure at Bo~ton
College School of ursing in
March, 1998.

A11geln Bnrro11 MrBnrle

Ramon Lavandero '79 has been
appointed director of Sigma Theta
Ta u Inte rnational's newly formed
International Leadership Institute.
The purpose of the institute is to
fo rmulate a plan for nurses worldw ide as they create a vision and
agenda for global health.

Rnmon l.ai'rludao

Linda A. Sch wartz '84 presented a
lecture in March titled, "The Best
Kept Secret: Women in Vietnam," at
Yale School of Medicine. He r presentation explored the physica l a nd
psychologica l aspects of experiences of women when confronted
with death, destruction, and the
devasta tion of the war in Southeast
Asia.
Martha A. Q . C urley '87 was a corecipient of the 1997 Sigma Theta
Tau International/ American
Association of Critical Care ' urses
G rant for $10,000 toward the project, "Phase one stud,, of early
repeated prone positioning o'n clmical outcomes in pediatric patients
w1th acute respiratory failure. "
Martha and her two co-im·eshgator~ a re based at Children's
Hospital in Boston, Massachusetts.
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Mupftt Joyce '87 was one of 12
nUI'lleS and three oncology social
workers to receive the American
Cancer Society's Lane W. Adams
Award on May 19, 1998. The
award recogruzes indiv idual nurses
and social workers for their excellence in providing competent,
humane, and sensitive care to cancer pa tients.
Maryann Lisak '87 and her husband Eliot Nelson Jjve with the ir
children Peter, 6 1/2, Laura, 5, and
Gabriel, 10 months, in Sou th
Burlington, Vermont. Maryann is
working part-time w ith a pediatrician in solo practice.
Stacey Young-McCaughan '89 has
received funding from the
Triservice Nursing Research
Program for studying, "Testing an
exercise interven tion fo r people
with ca ncer:· Stacey curren tly
resides in Maryland and now holds
the titles of Senior Staff Officer for
Congressionally Directed Medica l
Research Programs and Deputy
Director of the Ovarian Cancer
Research Program.
jane tta Yanez '92 and Paul
Glickman announce the birth of
Ca leb Samuel Yanez Gl ickman on
October 21, 1997. He is also welcomed by brother Jonah.

Caleb Samuel Yanez Glrckman
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Toby Wilcox '94 writes from his
newly completed "dream home"
atop a hill overlooking a valley in
Ay Creek, New York. He and hls
wife and two children, Abby (3) and
Colin (6 months) are d oing well.
Toby just comple ted rus post-master's certificate as an FNP at
Binghamton Uruversity. He is using
rus CNS skills in cardiovascular
nursing with h is NP ed ucation as he
continues to work w ith the cardiathoracic ICU staff at St. Elizabeth's
Med ical Center in the Mohawk
Valley Heart Institute. He recently
received a grant to study advanced
practice case management of CHF
across the continu um of care.

El izabeth Ryan '94 recently accepted a position in the Pediatric
Emergency Department at YaleNew Haven Hospital.
Elizabeth Boland '95 published her
first book, Teens Pumpiug it Up:
lus ulin Pump Tlternpy Guide for
Adolesceuts. Sylmar, CA: MiniMed,
1998. The manual won the 1998
American Association of Diabetes
Educators Allene Van Son Award
for Diabetes Patient Education
Tools. Other article; Liz has published thjs year arc: Insulin pump
therapy: A flexible option for adolescents with diabetes. Advauce for
Nurse Prnctitiouers, 6(2), 38-44
(1998); Teens and pumps-a good
match? Arc you and your chlld
ready for a pump? Diabetes Forecast,
March, 36--1.2 {1998); A p rimer on
the use of insulin pump therapy in
adolescents. Tl1e Diabetes Educator,
24, 78-86 {1998), co-authored with ).
A. Ahem and M. Grey. Liz also
won the Alfred E. Mann MiniMed
Research Award for $5,000 in
March, 1998 in order to study,
··Long-term effects of MDI and CS!l
on youth with Type I diabetes.
The award is funded by the
Am e rican Association of D1abetes
Educators, Education and Research
Foundation.

J(uen Klein '95 received the 1998
Connecticut Nurse Practitioner of the
Year Award from the Connecticut
Nurse Practitioner Group, Inc. at its
annual dinner meeting in Meriden
on May 14, 1998. She was recogruzed for the work she has been
doing with children and adolescents
through Fair Haven Co mmunjty
Health Center in New Haven,
Connecticut, whe re she says she
receives tremendous suppo rt from
the adminjstration. She has been
awarded fund ing for three g rants she
submitted over the past three years,
each for different p rojects. Her p rojects use creative ap p roaches toward
holistic care for child ren, adolescents,
and the communities in w hich they
live, including improving individual
safety and self-concept, as well as
local child care services.

Sarah Shealy '96 is working at a
high risk obstetrics practice in the
eastern part of the San Francisco Bay
area. She ays it's quite different
from her small home birth practice in
Colorado! Her daughter, lzabella, is
nearly two years old and doing well.
Angela Ors ini Garry '97 married
Michael Garry on August 7, 1997.
Classmate Kelley Muldoon '97 was
a bridesmaid, and classmates Mikki
Meadows, Elaine Sieh, Marianne
Maio, and Peter Reilly attended.
Angela attended the Waterville
Valley-Dartmouth Pediatric
Conference in February, 1998 w ith
Kelley Muldoon, Mary Lemley '95,
and j essica Ricciardelli '97.

IL TO R) Kelley, A11gela, Mary, a11d JessiCa

'9'1 and

Ruby

&om Denver, Colorado
they work in similar positions in community clinics, sharing
their time between adult medicine
and HIV early intervention care.
Delia: "These first six months have
been pretty similar to what I saw in
Yale's PCC. However, I see: 1)
more and 2) more. l am learning to
realize that follow-up (phone calls,
checking labs, and procedure
reports) is my real challenge. I
have given myself the liberty not to
know everything, and this has rea.lly taken the pressure off. To my
relief, no one actually expects me to
know everything (or if they do they
are being polite and not mentioning
it). My colleagues a re more supportive than I cou ld have hoped
for.....N Ps and MDs alike. I am
treated like a peer, and have a g reat
opportunity to keep learning by
picking the brains of the doctors
who are all actively involved in
research and teaching a t the medical school." Rachel: 'Tm
approaching my one year anniversary and am amazed by how much

fve learned and how much I have
still to learn. The HIV Early
Intervention clinic is especially enjoyable because of the complete support
staff available to patients. The team
consists of nurses, a social worker, a
nutritionist, a psych nurse, and an
outreach worker (in addition to MDs
and NPs) making it a model for community-based holistic care. An
advantage to working for a large
community-based public health
department is that it offers opportunities in administration and program
development should I chose to

expand my job outside of cl.inicaJ
care." Delia and Rachel encourage
anyone who ventures to Denver to
look them up.
Sally Richards '97 and her husband
George welcomed a baby boy,
George, Jr., on March 23, 1998.
Tae-Wol Stanley '97 writes from San
Francisco where he is working for
the Hea.lth Services Association of
California Community Colleges. He
is covering the H aight-Ashbury
Clinic, San Francisco City College
Student Heal th, and is involved
with an Hrv post-exposure prevention study. Tae-Wol says that
although very busy, he loves it all
and still finds time to eat well.
Vanessa Jefferson '98 gave a paper
on Hea lth Promoting Practices of
Black Women at Risk for Type 2
Diabetes (V. jefferson and G.
Me lkus) at the 1998 CDC Diabetes
Translation Conference: Reducing
the Burden of Diabetes, on April 28
in Tampa, Florida.

Rachel (L) and Delia in true Westeru style

AYANews

Tile appointment of Catherine Lynch Gil/iss, DNSc, RN, FAAN, as YSN's new
Dean effective July, 1998 was a111101mCed to the Yale community in December, 1997
by Yale University President Richard Levin. Shown seated, she was acknowledged
by l1er colleagues at a press conference held at the School.

The Spring, 1998 AYA Assembly topic was,
"The Sense of Community at Yale." The
program, chaired by Allison Day (Yale
College '90), focused on the many communities that make up the one overall shared
community at Yale. Sessions covered Yale's
life at an intellectual level, extracurricular
level, residentia.l level, and physical level
in an urban environment, all with the central theme of community as shared interests, as give and take, as a shared vision,
as a bonding of friends, and as a matter of
forming personal identities. One of the
highlight's of the weekend was the
Saturday evening dinner at the Peabody
Museum, "A Taste of New Haven," which
was sponsored by several local restaurants. YSN's AYA Delegates for 1997-98
were Pamela Driscoll '81, Catherine
Forrest '71, and Marjorie Funk '84.
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A /ella {n>m Elcml<>r Hutt '39 l>rmg;

currt•nt on tlu· t<JIIIIIlg' and S(1111gs
of ha cia--malt'~ tt'lw will ct'lt'l>ral<'
''"'" 60th Tt'IIIII0/1 Ill 1999' Stlll/ld;
lzkt' an actzrt', t•zl>nml l>zmch of Ytllie,
Jb

who wzll make a S<~><i >ll<lll'll1:0: at
Reunio11 Wt•<'kmd!

Dear C l as~

Member~:

A bonus for bemg a class agent i;
lhat 1 rece1ve news from classmates. I decided it would be nice
to share what I have learned.
One thing that impres~cd me
was the number of '39ers who live
in retirement communi tic~. These
mclude Eleanor Ward Bogle, janet
Hanl..in' Docnecl..e, Ruth Gro1 e,,
Kitty 1-..etcham, rlcanor Robert'
Kinne), Lorra1ne jorgcn'>cn 1-..ohlcr,
Barbara Ba,tow '\.loran Some are
life care commumhe.,, other<.
apparent!) not
MM\ SqUier Gate'>, ..tdlm her
own home, had a total h1p rcpl.lcement m 01 ember, 1997 She "
still hookmg rug~ and obJeh d 'art.
"O nnu~" llollandcr
cl'on Jo-.t
her S!'ter last October. Hl•r k•tt)
l..eeps her company and ,m!ling.
She mentored two nursmg school
student<, who graduated thi<. past
year.
Eleanor Robert'> Kinnev sold her
beautiful condominium Lllllckly
and distributed the po;,,cs~ion'> she
didn't tal..e to her ne\\ retirement
home among her four children m
four different locahhe'> .-\II four
are h1ghh 'ucce"ful profe,<.•onab.
She still \\'a lb \londa1 ,
\\'edne,d,l\, and Fnda1 at Duke
L:ni1 ers1t1\ tracl..
.
Lorrame jorgcn,en 1-..ohler '>old
her home "here 'he had h1·ed all
her married hfe ,md g;l\ e up her
car. She attend~ church, AAli\\,
and the 'lunch bunch, fnend' who
meet C\ en month
Ruth Grtwcs "ne.u me .lt
Wh1tnc1 Center 111 llamdcn, CT,
al'o cnJ~'ymg thL· fnenLN11ps and
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amenities of retirement complex
lh·ing.
janet Hankins Doenecke wrote
such a beautiful happy letter I wish
I had space to quote it m full After
being happily married for 37 years
and losing her husband, she is now
hal'ing ·a young maiden's dream
come true" with her second "caring
and wonderful husband" to whom
she has been married since 1988!
She suffers from "miserable arthritis." She still loves living in the
Blue Ridge Mountains where there
are many cultural activities a I'ailable, especially a sel'en week music
center in the summer.
Barbara Bastow Moran ll\·es m a
hfe care center m Ithaca, ) and
has a cottage lWCrlookmg 0\\,hkll
Lake She docs a lot of" ,1ll..mg.
"Leo" Oster is no\\ 9:2 ,·cars old
She has been m a hospltalm Santa
Barbara since la't l\lm ember
bccau e she <;uffered multiple fr,1Ctures of leg and pel\ 1s She "
learning to wall.. .1gam
B<1rbar,1 Russell is stlllm her
apartment in Bloomfield, j but b
•m·e~tigating retirement II\ mg. She
worl..ed for 0\ er 30 years a'> a ho~
pital nurse and l1 years in a gcnatric center, where she was night
superl'isor for three years until her
retirement.
Esther Anderson Sa\'age is 89
years old. She was a journali>t and
writer before attending YSN and is
bacl.. to that interest. After her
retirement in 1993 she started wntmg poetry. She IS a \'Oiunteer coordinator of a poetry group. She and
Bert belong to a group that meets
once a month in the libran She •s
trpng to beat arthntb in her shoulders and hands "ith e'ercise and
diet. In january she wrote that she
was on a cane after a fa lim
December.
je>.sie Parl..mson Spear, I thml..
you all know, has 1\lS but she
downplays her physical problemo,.
She is stilllh·ing alone in her own
home and "getting around ." ller

husband died in 1975. Her little
dog, Toby, born August, 1997 is a
\'erv acti1e puppy and keeps her
bus>· most of the day. Her two
dau-ghters are within reach by
phone, so she is not alone.
Ruth Suttie Whiting says she
plans to come to our 60th reunion.
She takes many Elderhostel trips
(including two in 1997 alone!) to
Jamaica, Tucson, Las Cruces,
Carlsbad, New Mexjco, Olympia
National Park in WA, a World
Explorer Cruise of the inside passage, Pinetop in AZ, and Flagstaff,
AZ (where she had an emergency
gallbladder operation). She must
be the most active person in our
class!
f..:itt\' Ketcham •s in a retirement
comm~m•tv to be near her sister
\\hO has a-son there. She sings in
two chon,. She has not tra \'eled so
much m the last couple of years,
e"ept for a tnp to Cooperstown
\\here she had lil'ed for .JO years.
Allee Blinn Larkin, I ha\'e
learned , •s no longer ali,·e. She had
been fightmg cancer for se,·eral
years, first breast, then uterine,
with metastases.
Phd and I are sti ll lil'ing in our
home of 50 years. I am very active
Ill comm unity affairs, especially
DAR, AARP, and garden club. I
abo do volunteer tax counseli ng for
the elderly from january to April
15th at the Milford Senior Center.
I am still looking for letters from
the rest of you and perhaps I can
get more into the next Yale Nurse
new'>letter. If any of you can make
1t to reunion in 1999, -please let me
l..now and I'll try to meet your
planes, trains, etc. and "taxi" you to
meetings. Do plan ahead and make
that special effort.
Sincerelv,
Eleanor-

r-------------------------------------------,

What's New?
YSN Alumnae/ i Association wants to hear from you. Has your name or address changed? Do you have some
news to sha re wi th your classmates? Would you like to contribute an article to Yale N11rse? Photos are welcome
and encouraged . Also Jet us know of any "lost alumnae/ i" who aren't receiving Ynle N11rse.
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C itv
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J
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